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A B ST R A C T
A n approach to  recover and store waste heat is presented in this dissertation. 
The waste heat is the  energy th a t is rejected to  th e  environment w ithout being pu t 
to  practical use and it is a result of bo th  equipment inefficiency and therm odynam ic 
limitation on the equipment and the process. In a typical O tto cycle, for instance, out 
of the total energy consumed by the system, only one-third of the energy is converted 
into useful work and the rest is discharged in the environment as waste heat [1]. For a 
spark ignition, a 1.4 liters internal combustion engine w ith the therm al efficiency of 
15% to 32%, 1.7 kW  to 45 kW  of energy is wasted through coolant in the radiator and
4.6 kW to  120 kW of energy is wasted by the exhaust gas [1, 2]. Similar to the case of 
industry, 20% to  50% of the  to ta l energy consumed during an industrial process is 
rejected as waste heat [3]. These losses could be minimized either by improving the 
efficiency of the system itself or via the installation of a secondary waste heat recovery 
system. The recovery system uses the losses to generate mechanical or electrical work 
to enhance the efficiency of the prim ary system [4]. In addition to  therm al recovery, 
thermal storage can play an important role in therm al energy scavenging and efficiency. 
The therm al storage technique is well established in a solar power p lan t where the  
excess heat and /or the  captured heat itself is stored temporarily in a therm al storage 
device. The therm al energy storage (TES) process is then reversed, allowing the stored 
heat to be made available to  a boiler at the periods of higher energy demand. Such
notion of heat recovery and heat storage via the  utilization of microdevice and phase 
change m aterial based TES is presented in this dissertation.
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C H A PT E R  1
IN TR O D U C TIO N
Energy has always been a vital resource in human development. The world’s 
economic and technological development are dependent upon the adoption of sources 
th a t has a higher energy content. Since the invention of fire to the industrial revolution, 
mankind has experienced major shifts in energy resources. Today in the 21st century 
fossil fuels like coal, oil, and natural gas have become the reliant energy sources. 
Different sectors like industry and transportation require fossil fuel as a primary source 
of energy. The total energy consumed by the United States alone as indicated by the 
U.S. D epartm ent of Energy was 97.7 quadrillions BTUs (British T herm al units) in 
the  year 2012 [5]. The industry and transporta tion  hold approxim ately 48% of the 
to ta l energy consumed [6]. This figure is expected to reach 107.64 quadrillion BTUs 
in 2014 w ith an increasing rate of approximately 0.32% per year [5]. To address this 
energy concerns about fossil fuel, alternative energy resources have to  be explored.
According to  the  D epartm ent of Energy prediction, utilization of renewable 
energy as an alternative resource in to ta l energy consumption will elevate to  16% 
by 2040 [5]. W ith already emerged resources such as solar, wind, hydro, geothermal 
and biomass, the  waste heat could become another prospective future alternative 
renewable resource as well. The reason is its abundance in availability. A graphical
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survey produced by the  Lawerence Livermore National Laboratory in 2014 shows 
all estimated energy sources in the  U.S., their uses, and how much of th a t energy is 
pu t to  useful work and how much is wasted is presented in Figure 1.1 [7]. This is 
an evidence illustrating the waste heat availability and its possibilities to  become a 
potential energy source itself.
E stim ated  U.S. Energy Use in 2014: -9 8 .3  Q u ads l [ J |  f t e t tw a lL a ^ a S w y ^
0 .0 4 7 0 .
S e a n s  tu n . 20IV  Data h  taaad M  DO£/EM4aiS(mS4I3k March.2014. t t  di la b fm a ilU it  ar a I»ai wdncrVm *Ol It mad, o a A  mm« ha (.Waa ta  t in  Uwraaca U n m a n  Kttanal Lakantaey 
a*d tin  Dapamaam Emryr. —dm arhoaa » « p t a t t t a m r t m i p Kf«nai t  0 b i j ln i i4  «hs.ufcjtj r t p w n o  «Wy w g l  ■Uctrtrfep »«4m in f  dom not fadudi n t f  j n m n t ln i OArapMtx 
cam am p h i i l  w rw ibM Wiwtn ( I t .  h r * *  wtad. |Mth*ma4&nd m Iu) r*f ■baric*? km KTl>«q«lntaK «*)•*• b r u t r n k f  ■ t r p t a l h u l  iM tftam  l a i i m t . ’  Tim •flkfcaqr «f afactricHr pwdacthu 
kealndttad u  tfca m at wwa« atactrVfry daflyarad dtetdad hr prtmirr n u t ty  Inpnc Uta atad rkHi pi namtWas End uaaadfkWmqf k v l h a M u  CTt far Urn rmWaadii  n b  eamnnrcial l a c a n  BCBt 
f*c thabadm trtalsactar,and  I t H f n  0 n  Irtnapanartoaaacaoa. Tatxta map laat•***!■ c a  r i c a p i a m n  dm  «a ln h p m l m  mvndba^ U.tt-M-OCS37
Figure 1.1: A graphical view of estimated energy use in the U.S. produced by Lawerence 
Livemore National Laboratory.
According to  the survey, U.S. consumed approximately 98.3 quadrillion BTUs 
of energy in the year 2014 of which only 38.9 quadrillion BTUs was put to practical use 
and the remaining 59.4 quadrillion BTUs was discarded as waste heat. The rejected 
energy was approximately 61% of the to ta l energy consumed in tha t year.
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In the transportation sector, the conversion of energy to useful work was much 
worst (refer to Figure 1.1). The transportation sector consumed approximately 27.1 
quadrillion BTUs of energy in which only 5.68 quadrillion BTUs was converted to useful 
work [7]. The remaining larger portion (21.4 quadrillion BTUs) of it was rejected as 
waste heat. This energy inefficiency is the result of thermodynamic limitations where 
much of the remaining energy is rejected as waste heat through radiator cooling and 
exhaust gas. This therm al energy can be utilized as a source to generate useful work 
to improve an efficiency of the larger process which would be discarded as waste heat 
with no practical usefulness. In an approach to recover waste heat, the  MEMS-based 
boiler has been presented and its capability to recover waste heat has been explored. 
Apart from this source of heat, other sectors present are equally suitable to  exploit, for 
example, industrial and residential. The work on renewable energy source itself such 
as solar therm al energy has already been proposed and published utilizing small-scale 
device [8].
In addition to  therm al recovery, therm al storage can play an im portant role in 
therm al energy scavenging and efficiency as well. The therm al storage technique is 
well established in a solar power plant where the excess heat and/or the captured heat 
itself is stored tem porarily in a therm al storage device. The therm al energy storage 
(TES) process is then reversed allowing stored heat to be made available to  a boiler at 
the periods of higher energy demand. The steam  produced in a boiler is supplied to  
the generator to produce mechanical or electrical work [9]. The possibilities of storing 
waste heat utilizing phase change material (PCM) based composites is an interest of 
this study as well.
4
1.1 Objective and Thesis Structure
The study pertaining to recovering and storing waste heat is presented in this 
dissertation. The research work begins w ith the development of MEMS-based boiler 
for waste heat scavenging. A low-cost microfabrication technique is integrated w ith 
therm al energy recovery technique to  scavenge waste heat and generate power for 
small-scale applications. A microfabrication process utilizes the  photolithography 
technique to m anufacture m ultiple devices from each processing steps w ith  high 
repeatability, and thus minimizing the  overall cost of manufacturing. In addition to 
this work, the  research work also investigates th e  therm al energy storage technique 
to  utilize the waste therm al energy more efficiently by balancing energy supply and 
demand. For this, a  phase change TES is utilized and several m aterials constituting 
to  enhance the therm al properties of TES is proposed. The results of the study are 
illustrated and discussed.
A  detailed review of the therm al recovery based on different therm odynam ic 
cycles are presented in Chapter 2. Furthermore, the proposed waste heat scavenging 
device is explained as well.
A  study of a MEMS-based boiler for waste heat scavenging is presented in 
C hapter 3 and C hapter 4. A detailed design, fabrication, test setup and results 
are summarized. A com putational approach to  optimize th e  Superheater design 
parameters is presented in Chapter 5. An experimental demonstration of an Exhaust 
heat recovery utilizing the boiler developed in Chapter 4 is presented in Chapter 6. A 
detailed design, fabrication, test setup and results are summarized.
A detailed review of the  therm al energy storage techniques is presented in 
C hapter 7. Latent heat storage via phase change of various fabricated composites 
was investigated to  store ambient therm al energy. The m aterial selection, composite 
fabrication, tes t setup and results are presented in C hapter 8. Finally, C hapter 9 
presents a general conclusion of the study and offers recommendations for future work.
C H A PT E R  2
A  GENERAL R EV IEW  OF E N ER G Y  RECO VERY V IA  
M ECH ANICAL TH ER M O D Y N A M IC  CYCLES
2.1 T h e rm a l E n e rg y  R eco v e ry  
W aste therm al energy refers to  energy th a t is exhausted from the  therm ody­
namic process w ithout being p u t to  practical use. These energies are rejected even 
though it could still be reused for economic purpose. W aste heat can be discarded 
a t almost any tem perature depending on the  process. On th e  basis of tem perature, 
waste heat is categorized as high (>650 °C), medium (230-650 °C) and low (<230 °C) 
grade therm al energies [3]. T he waste heat recovery from high and m edium  grade 
therm al energies is more feasible and cost effective with respect to heat quality. This 
is due to comparatively be tter work potential or efficiency of converting waste heat 
(based on Carnot cycle) to  another form of energy (such as electrical or mechanical) 
associated w ith higher tem perature  waste heat sources [3], Even though it is not 
efficiently utilized, the availability of low-grade therm al energy is relatively abundant. 
The reason may be the low-efficiency power generation from low-grade heat sources.
The abundance of low tem perature waste therm al energy as well as the  
challenges associated with its recovery demand thorough investigation. In this context, 
several therm odynam ic cycles have been proposed and studied to recover low-grade
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heat. They are Kalina cycle, Goswami cycle, organic Rankine cycle, supercritical 
Rankine cycle, and trila teral flash cycle [10]. The following section presents a  brief 
review on thermodynamic cycles for low-grade heat recovery.
2.1.1 Types of Thermodynamic Cycles for Low-Grade Thermal Energy 
Conversion
2.1.1.1 Kalina Cycle
The Kalina Cycle was invented by Dr. Alexander Kalina in th e  late 1970s 
[11]. I t is a  therm odynam ic process designed to  convert low-grade heat into useful 
work. The K alina cycle is comprised of two different fluid m ixtures w ith different 
boiling tem peratures. The fluid m ixture allows th e  cycle to  operate over a  range of 
tem peratures which would not be possible with the  single fluid. Typically, a mixture 
of water and ammonia are widely used due to  the non-azeotropic characteristic of the 
m ixture [12]. This characteristic allows us to  change composition and tem perature 
during boiling for all possible ratio  of ammonia and water m ixture. Therefore, the 
mixture boils and condensate with increasing and decreasing temperature, respectively.
The typical K alina cycle based system  consists of components such as heat 
recovery vapor generator,vapor separator, recuperative heat exchanger, condenser, 
and control system. The cycle requires a variation of fluid m ixture ratio  a t different 
components of the cycle. Therefore, the process is designed to restore specific ammonia 
concentration a t a particular component of the system. For instance, high ammonia 
concentration at the boiler and lower concentration of ammonia at the condenser. The 
variation in ammonia concentration allows the process to extract maximum heat from 
the  source and discard maxim um  heat to  the  sink. In th is way, a  high tem perature
difference between th e  source and sink is m aintained during the  process to  increase 
th e  overall efficiency of the  cycle. The K alina cycle demonstrates superior efficiency 
compared to conventional Rankine cycle. The efficiency improvement of about 10 to 
20% has been claimed [13].
Despite the aforementioned advantages, the Kalina cycle based system experi­
ences several drawbacks. They are as follows:
•  High vapor fraction is required in the boiler which may result in heat exchanger 
dryness and lowering of the heat transfer rate [14].
•  The ammonia is corrosive to metals (steel, Zinc, copper, etc.) requiring frequent 
m aintenance of the  system [14].
•  High capital building cost due to cycle complexity [14].
2.1.1.2 Goswami Cycle
T he Goswami cycle was proposed by Dr. Yogi Goswami in 1998 [14]. The 
cycle integrates Rankine power cycle w ith an absorption refrigeration cycle allowing 
a generation of power and cooling sim ultaneously in a single therm odynam ic cycle. 
Similar to  the Kalina cycle, the Goswami cycle utilizes the advantage of fluid mixture 
w ith different boiling points. The mixture of ammonia and water was used as a working 
fluid a t an early stage of research. However, research on several other mixtures such 
as ammonia-lithium n itrite  and ammonia-sodium thiocyanate have been reported to 
date  [15].
In  a conventional Goswami cycle, the mixture of fluids is first pressurized. The 
pressurized m ixture is preheated and pum ped to the  boiler. The m ixture is then
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partially heated in the boiler. The exiting vapor is purified by condensing water via 
rectification. The rectified vapor is superheated and then expanded to a tem perature 
below ambient tem perature in an expander. In this way, the  power ou tpu t and 
refrigeration output is obtained in a single cycle. The cycle demonstrates a promising 
capability of generating power and refrigeration in a single loop, efficient conversion 
of low-grade heat source, and design flexibility to  produce preferred combination of 
power and cooling outputs [14, 16]. However, Goswami cycle is still under research 
[14].
2.1.1.3 Trilateral Flash Cycle
The Trilateral Flash cycle is a unique thermodynamic cycle specifically in terms 
of operation. Unlike other therm odynam ic cycles, it does not require working fluid 
to  be vaporized, sa tu rated  or superheated to  absorb heat. Rather, the  cycle avoids 
boiling part and utilizes working fluid at liquid phase for heat extraction. This allows 
the process to  attain heat transfer with almost perfect thermal matching between the 
heat source and the working fluid [17, 18]. The power is generated by the two-phase 
expander. Theoretical studies have shown th a t the efficiency of Trilateral Flash cycle 
could be around 14-85% higher than  ORC [14]. These studies were performed assuming 
the adiabatically efficient two-phase expander.
In reality, it is hard  to  realize a  working adiabatically efficient two-phase 
expander [17, 18]. However, studies performed on the twin screw expander have claimed 
to  achieve adiabatic efficiency of about 50-80% [19, 18]. Despite this advancement, 
the Trilateral Flash Cycle is still in the technical development stage.
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2.1.1.4 Organic Rankine Cycle
The working principle of Organic Rankine cycle (ORC) is similar to the steam 
powered Rankine cycle (RC). A typical working diagram  of ORC is illustrated in 
Figure 2.1. The working fluid is pumped to the evaporator at certain tem perature and 
pressure where it absorbs therm al energy from the heat source. The fluid evaporates 
and then the vapor is superheated in th e  superheater. The superheated vapor is 
expanded in an expander such as a turbine. The mechanical work out of the turbine is 
converted to  another form of energy such as electricity by a generator. The expanded 
vapor is cooled by the  condenser and the  fluid is returned to the evaporator via the 
pump.
Waste Heat Evaporator Condenser
Pump
m
Figure 2.1: A typical Rankine Cycle
The water is replaced with organic fluid as working fluid in the  ORC. There are 
various organic fluids commercially available and can be selected as per the application. 
The option includes propane, silicon oil, iso-pentane, iso-butane, toluene, haloalkanes,
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etc. [14, 10]. These organic fluids have a lower boiling point and high vapor pressure 
than water which allows the ORC to operate from low-temperature heat source [3]. A 
suitable fluid can be selected to yield the  required throughput depending upon the 
tem perature of operation and the fluid thermodynamic properties.
In addition to  lower boiling and higher vapor pressure properties, a molecular 
weight of the organic fluid is higher than  water. The heavier molecular weight allows 
fluid to flow at a higher mass flow rate to achieve higher turbine efficiency (as high as 
80-85%) [3]. Despite these fluid characteristics, the maximum efficiency of the ORC is 
only about 10-20% [3]. This is due to  the  operation of a cycle a t a  low tem perature 
gradient between heat absorption (evaporator) and rejection (condenser). I t  can be 
noted from the ORC efficiency tha t only a small part of the heat is converted to useful 
work. However, when this efficiency is compared to  the theoretical Carnot efficiency of 
a heat engine working between the low heat source tem perature of 423 K and the heat 
rejection tem perature of 298 K. The maximum possible C arnot efficiency is about 
30% [3]. The ORC efficiency of 10-20% is a significant am ount of the  theoretical 
Carnot efficiency. This makes the ORC suitable for low-temperature heat scavenging. 
Moreover, the ORC system is simple and requires less maintenance due to the use of 
a single-stage expander [10].
Among all therm odynam ic cycles discussed in th is review, ORC is the  most 
commercially m atured therm odynam ic cycle. The Power plants from large to  small 
scale in term  of power outputs are reported in operation [14, 3].
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2.1.1.5 Supercritical Rankine Cycle
The working fluid w ith relatively low critical tem perature and pressure are 
utilized in Supercritical Rankine Cycle. The fluid is directly compressed to  the 
supercritical pressure and then heated to the supercritical tem perature before expansion 
[10]. Therefore, th e  process does not experience a distinct two-phase change of the  
working fluid, unlike ORC. This allows the process to  a tta in  comparatively better 
therm al match between the heat absorber (working fluid) and heat source.
Several studies comparing Supercritical Rankine cycle w ith  ORC were per­
formed [10, 20, 21, 22]. The studies claimed th a t the  carbon dioxide powered 
Supercritical Rankine cycle was efficient in term s of heat transfer from heat source 
to working fluid th an  ORC with R123 as a working fluid [20, 21]. In addition to  the 
carbon dioxide as a supercritical working fluid, various organic fluids such as isobutene, 
propane, propylene, difluoromethane, and R245fa were suggested as well [10]. However, 
only a few studies on supercritical cycle with organic fluids were performed [10].
The supercritical Rankine cycle has its own drawback despite the efficient heat 
transfer due to  therm al matching. The cycle operates a t a high pressure, typically 
60-160 bar for a carbon dioxide powered cycle. This may cause difficulty in operation 
and also m ay require safety. In addition, the  supercritical fluid has a low critical 
tem perature such as 31.1 °C for carbon dioxide [10], and thus condensing an already 
low-temperature fluid to  preferably 24 °C will be a design challenge.
There have been no report of the operational power plant based on Supercritical 
Rankine cycle until now [14]. It is still in the research stage.
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2.1.2 A Proposed MEMS Based Heat Scavenging System
A detailed explanation of the proposed low-grade heat conversion device is 
presented in this section. Figure 2.2 illustrates the proposed low-grade heat scavenging 
system [23]. The proposed device basically consists of four interconnected components. 
They are designated as follows:
• Boiler
® Superheater









Stesm dw na covering j
t t t 
External heat source
Figure 2.2: The proposed heat recovery system.
The proposed system works on the modified version of the ORC. The pump in 
an ORC system has been replaced by capillary channels. The channels utilize capillary 
action by the  virtue of surface tension for the fluid flow in the heat exchanger. This
cancels out the  required pumping work from the cycle efficiency calculation.
T he boiler captures waste heat causing phase change of the  working fluid 
from liquid to vapor (Refer to Figure 2.2) [23]. The generated steam is then allowed 
to  traverse through the  Superheater. The F P E  expands the  superheated steam  to  
produce useful work in either mechanical or electrical form. The expanded vapor is 
then cooled and returned to  the boiler. A part from the low-tem perature waste heat, 
the device is equally suited to explore other renewable sources like solar energy [24], 
A detailed progressive study of the  boiler, an essential component of the  
low-grade heat scavenging system, is presented in the following chapter.
C H A PT E R  3
PR ELIM INA R Y  INV ESTIG A TIO N  OF A  M EM S B A SE D  
BOILER W ITH  STR A IG H T CAPILLARY CH A NN EL  
D ESIG N  FOR LOW TEM PER A TU R E W ASTE HEAT
SCAVENGING*
3.1 Introduction
Pressing energy concerns and growing rates of worldwide energy consumption 
present a need for focused research on thermal energy scavenging and power production 
from renewable sources. In 2010, the  United States consumed 98 quadrillion BTUs 
(British Therm al Units) of energy [25]. The U.S. D epartm ent of Energy has further 
predicted tha t global energy consumption will increase by 44% compared to 2006 levels 
[5]. Of particular concern is the  operating efficiency of m any standard  cycles. The 
O tto cycle, for example, exhibits an approximate efficiency of 35% [26]. The remaining 
two-thirds of initial fuel energy are expelled into the surrounding environment as waste 
therm al energy from either exhaust or heat exchanger devices. This is of particular 
concern as transportation sources account for nearly 30% of total energy consumed in 
the  U.S. on an annual basis [25]. O ther sectors of energy consumption produce large
amounts of waste therm al energy as part of their regular operation as well.
fThis chapter has been reproduced and referenced as Suvhashis, T., Emmanuel, O., Christopher, 
C. and Leland, W ., “MEMS-BOILER OPERATION FROM LOW TEM PERATURE HEAT 
TRANSFER AND THERMAL SCAVENGING,” Micromachines, vol. 3, no. 2, pp. 331-344, 
2012 .
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The work in th is paper presents investigations of a unique phase-change 
based steam system designed to  capture waste heat from some of the  sources noted 
previously. The use of this norm ally wasted energy provides an overall efficiency 
enhancement for the larger process as a whole. The system is designed around small- 
scale, microfabricated devices th a t may operate across the low-temperature gradients 
commonly associated w ith waste therm al energy sources. As an added benefit, the  
devices developed as part of this waste heat scavenging effort are equally well suited 
to exploit other sources of environmental thermal energy. These include solar therm al 
sources [8].
Micro-devices and engines have been under investigation by a wide variety of 
research groups for a number of years. One of the first engines was a micro steam engine 
constructed by Sandia National Labs in 1993 [27]. Since then, efforts have expanded 
to  include micro steam  turbines operating on th e  Rankine cycle [28, 29]. There has 
also been interest in micro-engines operating on the Brayton and Wankel cycles [30]. 
One challenge to many of these approaches has been the nature of high speed rotating 
components when implemented on the micro scale. High-speed stability and bearing 
tolerance are among the engineering and fabrication challenges. Nonetheless, progress 
continues on these unique devices [28]. O ther micro-engine concepts have relied on 
power ou tpu t th a t does not yield ro tary  motion. Work by Weiss et al. included a 
fiexing-expander membrane-based device that outputs power via membrane expansion 
[31, 32]. T he device consisted of two membranes, separated by a gasket and filled 
with working fluid th a t boils at low tem perature. W hen therm al energy was applied, 
the  working fluid expanded causing m em brane expansion and power ou tpu t. This
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device represented a therm odynam ically closed operating cycle, where no working 
fluid crossed the boundaries established by the device’s volume. Thermal energy was 
introduced in discrete applications through the  inclusion of a novel therm al switch 
[33].
This present work investigates the  operation of a system  in an open therm o­
dynamic cycle. The complete system is shown in Figure 3.1 [23]. In its final form, 
low-temperature waste heat (or therm al energy from another source) is consumed by 
the  system boiler where working fluid transitions from liquid to vapor. The resulting 
pressurized vapor is expanded by a unique Free Piston Expander (FPE) to produce the 
work output from the system. Expanded working fluid is cooled via a  heat exchanger 
and then returned to  the boiler for reuse. In th is m anner, the  system  represents a 
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Figure 3.1: The proposed heat recovery system.
The boiler and F P E  are uniquely designed components of this system. The FPE  
has been modeled and discussed in previously published work [34]. The free piston 
(noted as FPE in Figure 3.1) slides linearly within a bore based on input pressure from 
the system’s boiler. As the piston slides, it expands the working fluid and pressurizes 
the primary power output’s membrane. Once fully expanded, the vapor is released to 
the cooling line and the piston begins its return  to  the starting position. The return 
is driven by energy stored within the primary membrane. The secondary, regenerative 
membrane helps absorb piston energy during the return stroke and aids in the overall 
efficiency of the system through th is unique regenerative capture. The action of the 
membranes constitutes the  system ’s power output and is designed to  produce either 
mechanical or electrical power. Electrical power may be created through the actuation 
of an external PZT cantilever or similar device. Mechanical power output is achievable 
through direct membrane mechanical action.
The boiler is the particular focus of this present work. Like the FPE, the boiler 
is a unique design for a low-temperature application. The design focuses on the ability 
to generate working fluid pressure with minimal moving parts or components common 
to  large-scale steam  systems or true  Rankine cycle devices on th e  microscale. This 
paper represents the  first tim e a  boiler of th is type has been produced via MEMS 
techniques and operated a t pressurized conditions. The operation of th e  boiler is 
dependent on the capillary action of the working fluid across the heated lower surface 
as noted in Figure 3.1. This capillary action is based on th e  microfabrication of 
capillary channels th a t take the working fluid from the surrounding fluid reservoirs, 
providing a continuous source of working fluid supply to  the  heated surface. The
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top of the  boiler is enclosed w ith a steam dome to  provide a central collection point 
for vaporized working fluid. From the  steamdome, the pressurized working fluid is 
available to  devices like the FPE  in the final assembly of the overall system.
T he overall approach to  th is low -tem perature energy challenge has several 
advantages including ease of fabrication due to  the  lack of high-speed bearings or 
rotating parts. The operation of the device at tem peratures typical of environmentally 
scavenged waste heat allows a  wide degree of flexibility in material selection as well. 
The rem ainder of th is work discusses the  fabrication and characterization of the  
boiler. Reported testing considers variations like channel dimension, power input, a 
tem perature of operation, and generated working fluid pressure and fluid flows.
3.2 R e se a rc h  O b je c tiv e s  
This chapter presents th e  prelim inary investigation of a  MEMS based mi- 
croboiler which is an essential component of the small-scale scavenging system. The 
work presented in this chapter is focused on the boiler’s development area. There were 
four objectives of this study. They axe listed below:
•  Fabricate the boiler system based on capillaries to  drive the working fluid flow.
•  Select input power to  the boiler based on real-world waste heat sources.
• Evaluate the working fluid flow rate  for each boiler given four different capillary 
channel heights (50 pm, 100 pm, 150 pm, and 170 pm).
• Characterize the boiler operation under full pressurization including temperature, 
pressure, and working fluid flow rates.
Research objectives were achieved and presented throughout th is paper for 
each sta ted  point. The boiler consisted of two components: 1) a m icrofabricated 
boilerplate with capillary channels and 2) an acrylic steamdome. Each component was 
fabricated separately. The silicon was etched to  form micro channels w ith  constant 
100 /xm width and varying depth. The boilerplates with four different channel depths 
were microfabricated. The steamdome was fabricated using a casting technique. Each 
fabricated component was epoxied together to form the boiler. In this way, four boilers 
with different channel dimensions were readied for further experimental setup. Several 
components such as thermocouple, pressure sensor, resistance heater, and inlet and 
exit tubing were added to  the boiler to  make it fully functional for testing.
A number of tests were performed on the boiler’s experimental setup to  study 
and characterize its operation. F irst, the  capability of different capillary channels 
to  flow the fluid from the reservoir to  the  heated surface were studied. These tests 
provided a maximum mass flow rate  for each boiler. Based on the results, a boiler w ith 
a maximum mass flow rate  was chosen for further pressurized operation. In pressurized 
operation, the  exit of the  boiler was restric ted  and the working fluid flow ra te  was 
altered to  achieve th e  steady s ta te  pressure. Pressure along w ith corresponding 
tem perature d a ta  were recorded and analyzed.
3.3 Experimental Materials and M ethod
3.3.1 Fabrication
The boiler consisted of two components, a  silicon etched boilerplate and an 
acrylic covering steamdome. Each component was fabricated separately and glued
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together to form the boiler. The fabricated boiler was approximately 13 mm in w idth 
by 38 mm in length by 10 mm in height. Four different 100 p,m wide straight channel 
with depths 57 pm, 100 pm, 150 pm, and 170 pm  were considered to  study the effect 
of varying depth on the capillary flow rate  for this work. The overall dimension of the 
boilerplate was kept constant to  13 mm in width and 38 mm in length independent of 
the channel’s depth.
A photolithographic mask for each channel depth  was designed using L-edit 
software and printed. A standard  4-inch type  <  100 >  silicon wafer served as a 
substra te  for boilerplate fabrication. An Inductive Coupled Plasma, (ICP) etching  
technique was utilized to  etch silicon and form channels and reservoirs in the  boilerplate. 
The etch tim e was approxim ately 2 to 3 a t constant IC P  power supply. The 
etching tim e increased w ith  an increase in channel dep th  based on the  etch rate . A 
photoresist was used as an etch resistant mask for the  channel depth below 100 pm  
as it required shorter exposure tim e to  the  ionized gas inside th e  ICP etch chamber. 
However, a th in  chrome layer of approximately 200 nm  was utilized as an etch mask for 
the  channel depth above 100 /urn. S1813, a  positive type photoresist, was considered 
for this work.
Beginning with a 57 /um deep channel fabrication, a silicon wafer was cleaned 
using acetone to  remove any organic particles present on the  wafer’s surface. T he 
wafer was then imm ediately soaked in isopropyl alcohol (IPA) to remove any stains 
left by acetone. After stain removing, the wafer was rinsed well w ith deionized water 
and blown dry with a nitrogen stream. The cleaned wafer was dehydrated by heating 
the  wafer in a hotplate a t 200 °C for about 20 minutes. This dehydration step will
facilitate b e tte r  adhesion of th e  photoresist to  the  wafer’s surface. T he dehydrated 
wafer was spin coated a t a  m axim um  spinning speed of 3000 revolutions per minute 
(RPM) to  form a 1 pm  thick layer of photoresist atop the wafer. The coated wafer was 
soft baked in a hotplate at 115 °C for about 90 seconds to vaporize the liquid present 
in th e  photoresist. This will improve bonding between the photoresist molecules itself 
and  to  th e  wafer’s surface as well. T he soft baked wafer was exposed to  u ltra  violet 
(UV) rays through th e  m ask using photolithographic mask aligner. The mask was 
designed to  allow UV light to  pass through the  channel and reservoir features. The 
exposed portion of th e  photoresist through the  mask became soluble in the  developer 
due to th e  change in molecular structure. The exposed wafer was then soaked in an 
MF-319 developer for 30 seconds to  strip  off the  soluble portion o f the photoresist 
atop the  silicon leaving im prints of channels running between the  two reservoirs. The 
wafer was etched to  strip off the silicon to  form 57 pm channels and reservoirs in the 
wafer.
Sim ilar fabrication steps were followed for all deeper channel boilerplates, 
however, a  200 nm  th ick  chrome was E-beam  evaporated on one side of the  silicon 
wafer. This th in  metallic layer provided an extra layer o f etch resistant mask to 
w ithstand  the  longer period of etching tim e required to  form deeper channels. The 
chrome coated wafer was cleaned, dehydrated, exposed and developed. After the  
removal of exposed photoresist, an additional step o f chrome removal was carried out. 
T he  developed wafer was soaked in a  chrome etchant. This stripped off the exposed 
chrome a t th e  channels and reservoirs. The silicon was then  etched to form boilerplate 
with varying depth features. After the wafers were etched, each individual boilerplate
was diced separating it from the  wafer. Figure 3.2 shows a boilerplate w ith 100 pm 
deep channels running between the working fluid reservoirs [35].
Figure 3.2: Boilerplate.
After the fabrication of the boilerplates, the steamdome was fabricated using a 
casting technique. A 10 mm thick acrylic board was cut to  obtain an  acrylic piece of 
13 mm by 38 mm. The cut piece was drilled leaving 3 mm thick outer walls along the 
perim eter of the  steamdome, and 3 m m  thick inner walls separating two reservoirs 
from the central steam  collecting dome. This produced separate space for reservoirs 
and steam  collecting dome. A rubber mold was created using th is acrylic cast. A 
two-part liquid resin from Alumilite Corporation was mixed in an equal ratio by weight 
and poured into the mold. The liquid resin was then left to cure for approximately 12 
hours to  form a rigid resin steamdome. The cured steadome was removed from the 
mold and epoxied to  the  boilerplate. Figure 3.3 shows the  epoxied steam dom e and 
the boilerplate together [35],
Figure 3.3: Boiler.
A 0.0625-inch hole was drilled atop each reservoir for the input of the working 
fluid. A 0.125-inch hole was drilled atop the  central steam  collecting dome for the  
vapor to exit. Additionally, a  tiny hole was drilled next to the exit hole to  include a 
tem perature sensor.
3.3.2 Experimental Setup
Separately, a fabricated boiler and steamdome were glued together to  form 
enclosed volume for reservoirs and a chamber for collecting steam. This readied the 
boiler for a further test setup. A brass nipple fitting from McMaster-Carr was partly 
inserted in the previously drilled 0.125-inch hole atop the  central steam  collecting 
chamber. A ‘T ’ shaped tubing of dimensions 396 mm by 396 mm by 396 mm was 
tightly fitted to the brass nipple to avoid any leakage of phase changed working fluid. 
A pressure sensor type PM C No. 60 from Precision-Measurement CO was fitted to 
one end of the ‘T ’ tubing for the pressure measurement and a 0.8 cm long micro-sized
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tubing from IDEX Health & Scienee LLC was glued to  the  other end. This tubing 
served as an exit to  the boiler.
A resistance heater type KHLV-101/P from Omega Engineering INC was 
attached at the  bottom  of the  boiler to  serve as a heat source. The heater was 
connected to the power supply from BK Precision facilitated with voltage and current 
read outputs. Two K-type thermocouples were added to the  boiler to monitor vapor 
tem perature in the steam collecting chamber and the heat source temperature. Micro 
tubing was inserted into the reservoir through the  inlet hole for th e  fluid feed to the 
boiler. The working fluid was supplied via a syringe pum p to avoid tem perature 
fluctuation caused by unpredictable m anual supply. All the  sensors were connected 
to the  computer via NI LabView SignalExpress software to  autom ate reading from 







Figure 3.4: Boiler test setup.
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HFE-7200 from 3M ™  was chosen as a working fluid because of its numerous 
advantages. The advantage includes high wettability, high heat of vaporization and low 
environmental impact [36]. In addition to  these properties, HFE-7200 has the boiling 
tem perature of 76 °C favorable for th is study. After the  section of the working fluid, 
testing was performed on the boiler. A detailed experimental procedure performed on 
the boiler is explained below.
First, two power inputs of 2.6 W and 3.6 W were selected for the study. These 
power were chosen by m onitoring th e  heater tem pera tu re  and comparing it to  th e  
real-world waste heat source tem perature. For instance, an exhaust gas tem perature 
from a four cylinder four stroke diesel engine ranges approxim ately from  310 °C to  
450 °C [37]. Based on the available tem perature range, two different power inputs to 
the boiler were selected. A series of tests was performed on the variously constructed 
boilers for each power inputs.
Two different tests designated as Atmospheric Test and Pressurized Tests were 
performed on the boiler. Temperature, pressure, and fluid flow d a ta  were monitored 
for each experiment. A detail explanation of each test is given below:
•  A tm o sp h e ric  T est: The power input of 2.6 W  was supplied to  the resistance 
heater. The boiler was allowed to  heat up for approximately 15 minutes. This 
initial warm  up ensured the  boiler was dry and ready to  accept th e  working 
fluid. T he fluid was supplied to  the  boiler via syringe pum p. T he outlet micro 
tubing attached to  the  ‘T ’ shaped tubed  was left open allowing th e  boiler to  
operate at atmospheric pressure.
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Initially, the  boiler was over supplied w ith working fluid and th e  tem perature  
curves of the vapor inside the  steam dome and th e  power source were visually 
inspected. Based on the internal steamdome temperature, the working fluid feed 
rate was reduced until a steady state tem perature profile was achieved. For each 
boiler type, capillary flow rates were noted. Similarly, the experiments were 
repeated for 3.6 W power input. W ith known capillary mass flow rates for both 
power inputs, the boiler’s ability to pump fluid out of it was studied. This study 
will allow evaluating the power absorbed by the boiler to phase change the fluid. 
Beginning with 2.6 W, the boiler was initially heated for about 15 minutes and 
then  the known fluid feed ra te  was supplied. T he phase changed fluid exiting 
out of the boiler was collected in a syringe for about 4 minutes. The syringe was 
placed in an ice bath  to allow condensation of the  entering vaporized fluid. The 
collected working fluid mass in the  syringe was then  weighed. The m easured 
mass was divided by a time duration of 4 minutes, in this case, to calculate the 
mass flow ra te  out of the  boiler. This mass flow ra te  (m) was combined w ith 
th e  known heat of vaporization (AH v) of HFE-7200 fluid to  determ ine power 
absorption via phase change of the working fluid (q) using Equation 3.1. The 
mass flow rate for each boiler types was noted. Similarly, the tests were repeated 
for 3.6 power input. Based on q, the boiler with maximum heat absorption was 
selected for Pressurized Test:
q — rh*AH v. (3-1)
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• P re s su r iz e d  T est: As mentioned in the  Atmospheric Test, a  boiler w ith 
comparatively higher q value was selected for this test. A power input of 3.6 
W  was supplied to the  resistance heater and the  boiler was heated to  a tta in  a 
steady state. The noted fluid feed rate from the Atmospheric Test was supplied 
to  the boiler; however, the  outlet of the boiler was obstructed using a clamp 
to allow the boiler to  operate at pressurized conditions. The tem perature and 
pressure real-time d a ta  were visually inspected. T he feed ra te  was minimized 
to  a tta in  steady pressure and tem perature data. In this fashion, a num ber of 
operating pressure and its matching fluid feed rate were noted.
3 .3 .3  E x p e r im e n ta l E r ro r
The error associated w ith the test d a ta  were evaluated using Kline and 
McClintock’s uncertainty analysis [38]. The error associated with the voltage and the 
current readings were ±  0.1 V and ±  0.001 amp, respectively. T he error associated 
w ith each power input was ±9  mV. The error associated w ith th e  pressure reading 
was ±  0.5 kPa. The error associated w ith tem perature, mass of the  fluid and tim e 
were on th e  order of ±  0.5 °C, ±  0.005 g and ±  1 second, respectively. The error 
associated with each individual evaporation rate was determined to  be in the order of
±  0.56 2*.$
3.4 R e su lts  a n d  D iscu ss io n
Experiments were performed on the individual fabricated boiler as mentioned 
in Section 3.2.2 to evaluate the ability of the capillary channel to the drive fluid across 
the heated surface, the operating pressure of the boiler and the steamdome internal
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tem perature. Based on these recorded data , a performance of the  individual boiler 
was characterized.
As stated, the  Atmospheric Test was conducted on each boiler w ith power 
inputs of 2.6 W and 3.6 W. The boiler was first initially heated for about 15 minutes 
and the working fluid was supplied to the boiler via a syringe pump connected to the 
inlet micro tubing. The boiler was allowed to operate at atmospheric pressure. Figure
3.5 shows the typical tem perature profile of the heat source and the vapor inside the 
steamdome [35].
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Figure 3.5: A typical tem perature profile of the boiler.
Figure 3.5 demonstrates the initial heating of the boiler for approximately 15 
minutes and following 4 minutes fluid addition. The capillary flow rates were noted 
for 57 /tm, 100 //m, 150 /xm, and 170 fim  boiler w ith a power input of 2.6 W  and 3.6 
W. In addition to the capillary flow rates, the source temperature, steamdome internal
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vapor tem perature and ou tpu t mass for an individual boiler were recorded as well. 
These recorded data  for each boiler is summarized in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 [35].







Mass Flow Rate 
(mg/s)
57 94.2 74.3 4.53
100 106.9 74.8 4.56
150 101.5 75.8 4.61
170 103.4 76.2 4.61







Mass Flow Rate 
(mg/s)
57 115.3 74.3 8.86
100 121.6 74.8 10.66
150 116.2 75.8 11.47
170 120.5 76.2 12.26
The recorded data  demonstrated an average working fluid boiling tem perature 
of 76 °C and this coincides w ith the boiling tem perature of HFE-7200. Furthermore, 
the boiler dem onstrated an increased mass flow rate  as the  channel depth  increased. 
For the power supply of 2.6 W , the flow ra te  increased by 1.7% when th e  channel 
height increased from 57 \lm  to  170 fim . Similarly for th e  power input of 3.6 W, 
the flow ra te  increased by 28%. The boiler w ith the higher channel depth  presented 
comparatively a higher fluid flow ra te  resulting in increased phase transform ation 
rate. These recorded flow rates were consistent with th e  modeling and experimental 
activities conducted by Kim et al. on other devices [39]. Figure 3.6 shows the  effect 
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Figure 3.6: Channel depth versus average mass flow.
W ith  the  mass output flow rate  known, the  energy via phase change of the  
working fluid was calculated using Equation 3.1. Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 summarizes 
the energy absorbed by the boiler w ith 57 fim  and 170 /im  channel depth  for given 
power inputs of 2.6 W  and 3.6 W.
Table 3.3: Energy absorption at 2.6 W  therm al input.
Channel Depth Mass Flow Rate Heat of Vaporization Energy Absorption
( H (mg/s) (Kj/Kg) (W)
57 4.53 125 0.57
170 4.61 125 0.58
Table 3.4: Energy absorption at 3.6 W  therm al input.
Channel Depth Mass Flow Rate Heat of Vaporization Energy Absorption
(/im) (mg/s) (Kj/Kg) (W)
57 8.86 125 1.11
170 12.26 125 1.53
Energy absorbed by 57 /im and 170 /im  channel depth boilers via phase change 
of the working fluid were 0.57 W  and 0.58 W , respectively. These energy absorption 
values amplified with the higher power supply of 3.6 W. Energy absorption were 1.11 
W  and 1.53 W  for 57 yum and 170 /im channel depth boilers, respectively. Although 
the power conversion ra te  elevated from 0.58 W  to  1.53 W  as the  input power was 
increased from 2.6 W  to 3.6 W for the 170 pm  channel depth boiler, energy conversion 
via phase transform ation was 42.5% of the  to ta l power supplied. This low energy 
absorption revealed poor energy conversion efficiency by the boiler. The reason is the 
larger volume of th e  steamdome. The steam dom e’s wall acted as a  heat sink itself. 
The steamdome’s average wall tem perature was below the boiling tem perature of the 
working fluid of 76 °C causing prem ature condensation of th e  vapor a t the  walls of 
the steamdome. This effect seems to  be reduced in the  case of higher power input of
3.6 W, however, the  steamdome heat sink effect still dominates.
Following the Atmospheric Test, 170 pm  channel depth  boiler was selected 
for the Pressurized Test. The Pressurized Test was conducted on th e  boiler w ith
3.6 W  input power. The boiler was initially heated for about 15 m inutes and the  
working fluid was supplied via syringe pum p. Based on th e  established flow rates 
from the  Atmospheric Test for 170 pm  channel depth  boiler, the  fluid was supplied 
w ithout placing a restriction on th e  outlet tubing. The exit of th e  boiler was then 
restricted to generate the pressure inside the boiler. The mass feed rate  to the boiler 
was adjusted to  m atch the restricted flow out of the boiler. This was visually verified 
by inspecting th e  internal steam dom e’s vapor tem perature and pressure data . Sets 
of developed pressure and associated tem perature of th e  vapor were recorded. The
m axim um  operating pressure was 229.30 Pa. Table 3.5 summarizes th e  developed 
pressure and associated tem perature of th e  vapor as the  degree of restriction were 
increased.











170 75.5 12.3 0g 0g
170 76.3 10.8 19.30 0.99
170 76.7 8.6 55.0 2.3
170 78.3 5.4 229.30 7.65
T he results obtained from the tes ts  dem onstrated interesting trends and 
operating characteristics. The vapor tem perature  increased w ith th e  increase in 
operating pressure. This can be visualized graphically in Figure 3.7 [35]. The 
vapor tem perature  profile inside the  steam dom e followed th e  increasing operating 
pressure. This verified th a t the internal operating condition of the  boiler as a saturated 
environment. For the maximum operating pressure of 229 Pa given a mass flow rate  of
5.4 m g/s, the saturation tem perature of the vapor elevated to 78.7 °C. In Figure 3.7, 
although the maximum pressure achieved for the  test was 275 Pa, it is not considered 









Figure 3.7: Pressure and tem perature profile.
Similar to  Atmospheric testing, th e  Pressurized Test was ham pered by the  
steamdome heat sink effect. Future study will be focused on improving both pressure 
and mass flow rate of the boiler. This includes minimizing the heat sink effect of the 
steamdome. One way to  achieve th is is by reducing the steamdome volume.
3.5 Conclusion
The boiler presented is designed to capture waste heat from various real-world 
sources and to  convert it into useful energy. A boiler consisted of a  boilerplate and 
a  steam dome epoxied together. The boilerplate was designed w ith micro capillary 
channels to drive the working fluid from reservoir to  heated surface. Four boilerplates 
w ith 57 pm, 100 pm, 150 pm , and 170 pm  capillary channel depth  were fabricated
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using microfabrication technology. Tests were conducted to  evaluate the  fluid flow 
rates, operating pressure and tem peratures of these boilers.
In atmospheric testing, the maximum mass flow rate  was 12.26 ^  demonstrated 
by the 170 pm  channel depth  boiler for the  given 3.6 W  power supply. This is an 
improvement of 28% compared to 57 pm  depth  capillary channel. The maximum 
power consumed via phase transform ation of working fluid was 1.53 W . Based on 
these results, the  170 pm  channel depth  boiler was selected for pressurized testing. 
The Pressurized Test was conducted at a pressure ranging from atmospheric to 229 
Pa. Mass flow rates were varied to  match the operating pressure of the boiler, ranging 
from 12.26 ^  at atmospheric pressure to  5.4 ^  at 229 Pa.
Results from the tests indicated opportunities for improvement. The use of 
larger dimensions for a steamdome resulted in a significant cold surface for condensation 
w ithin the boiler itself. As a result, mass transfer rate  and the operating pressure 
were hampered. Future work will be focused on enhancing the  mass flow ra te  and 
operating pressure. Minimizing steam dome volume is one effective way to  achieve 
this.
C H A P T E R  4
IN V E ST IG A T IO N  OF A  M EM S B A SE D  BO ILER  W ITH  
U P G R A D E D  M ICRO  R A D IA L  CH A NN EL FO R  LOW  
T E M P E R A T U R E  W A ST E H EA T RECOVERY^
4.1 M otivation
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in the development of micro- 
devices and engines to  recover w aste heat. T he  reason is its  free availability as 
well as abundance. Such availability is due to  the inevitable losses associated with 
therm odynam ically limited processes. In a typical O tto cycle, for instance, out of the 
to ta l energy consumed by th e  system, only one-third of th e  energy is converted into 
useful work and the  rest is discharged to th e  surrounding as a waste heat [1]. For a 
spark ignition, a 1.4-liter internal combustion engine (ICE) with the thermal efficiency 
of 15% to  32%, energy lost through th e  rad iator is 1.7 kW  to  45 kW  and through 
exhaust gas it is 4.6 kW  to  120 kW  (1, 2], Likewise in  industries, the  estim ated 
losses are in the  range of 20% to 50% [3]. These losses could be minimized either by 
improving the efficiency of the  system itself or via the installation of secondary waste
heat recovery system . The recovery system  uses the losses to  generate mechanical or
+This material has been published as Suvhashis, T ., Eric, B., Ashok, B. and Leland, W ., 
“EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL INVESTIGATION OF A  MEMS-BASED BOILER 
FOR A WASTE HEAT RECOVERY,” Energy Conversion and Management, vol. 100, pp. 403-413, 
2015 and is being reproduced w ith the kind permission of the publisher (Elsevier) and co-authors.
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electrical work to  enhance the  efficiency of the  prim ary system  [4]. Such notion of 
heat recovery is utilized by the microdevice presented in this paper.
4 .2  R e la te d  R e se a rc h  
The possibility of heat recovery using a  microdevice was first validated by 
Muntz et al. in 1991 [40]. The study presented attractive characteristics of a pressure 
driven microdevice for power generation. Furtherm ore, the  author noted th a t the 
pressure driven microdevices required additional study. Since then, several different 
microscale dynamic heat engine types have been investigated for wasre heat recovery. 
Those are micro-sized gas turbines [41, 42] and rotary  engines [28, 30], free piston 
engines [43, 44], and membrane type actuators for power generation [45]. The Brayton 
cycle based gas turbine was first proposed by Episein et al. Anticipated micro-device 
consisted of eight microscale components to fabricate the fully functional system. The 
power production by th is device was calculated to  be in the range of 10-100 W  [42], 
In recognition of th is work, several other researchers initiated the  investigation of 
rotatory parts for power generation based on Rankine cycle steam engines [28, 46, 29]. 
The steam engines were further tailored to  operate from low tem perature waste heat 
sources by utilizing low boiling point refrigerants [47, 48, 49]. These micro-devices 
were called organic Rankine cycle (ORC) steam  engines. The ORC based engines 
were comparatively less complex in design and more economical in term s of cost and 
m aintenance [50]. A W ankel-type ORC engine w ith ro tatory  design was studied as 
well [51].
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Apart from rotary  engines, free piston Sterling engines were also investigated 
[52], M etha et al. presented a comparison of a Sterling engine for waste heat 
recovery using two different ORC working fluids [37], Similarly, performance of the 
low tem perature solar powered differential Sterling engine was also investigated. The 
study indicated a potentially attractive future low tem perature engine [53], In contrast 
to  ro tating  and sliding engines, W ashington S ta te  University introduced a P3 heat 
engine for power generation [45, 31]. The engine was heated by an external heat source 
causing phase transform ation of the working fluid to  gas. The expansion of the fluid 
deflected the  piezoelectric film attached to  the silicon membrane producing power. 
Similar to this, Saturation Phase-change Internal Carnot Engine (SPICE) was studied 
as well [54]. W ith  consideration of all these efforts in development of microdevices 
and engines for waste heat recovery, a system capable of scavenging waste heat is 
presented in this paper.
4.3 B a c k g ro u n d
The system  currently under investigation consists of three components: 1) 
boiler, 2) free piston expander (FPE), and 3) Superheater. Figure 4.1 shows the ORC 
system in completion. The boiler is the  particular emphasis of the  work presented. 
The boiler consists of micro fabricated capillary channels and steamdome. The capillary 
channel provides continuous supply of the fluid to the heated areas via capillary action, 
which would otherwise only be possible using a pump. The boilerplate captures the 
waste heat initiating phase change of the working fluid to vapor. The resulting steam 
traverses the Superheater beneath  the boiler. The pressurized superheated steam
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is then  introduced to  th e  F P E  unit. The F P E  constitutes the  power ou tpu t from 
the system and may produce either mechanical or electrical ou tpu t depending on 
construction and need [34, 55]. Following expansion in the FPE , the working fluid is 
cooled and returns to the boiler.
Regenerative 
membrane (2l






Figure 4.1: A waste heat scavenging system: the heat source, the steamdome covering, 
the boilerplate, the free piston expander, and the Superheater.
The work presented in this paper is focused on the microscale boiler development 
area. The design and the  microfabrication techniques utilized to  m anufacture the 
boiler are explained. The detailed experimental plans and results obtained from the 
fabricated boiler are discussed in the following sections.
4.4 R e se a rc h  O b je c tiv e s  
The work presented in this chapter is focused on the  boiler development area.
There were four objectives to this study:
•  Fabricate the boiler system based on capillaries to drive the working fluid flow.
* Evaluate the working fluid flow rate  for different power inputs via modeling.
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® Characterize the boiler operation under full pressurization including temperature, 
pressure, and working fluid flow rates.
•  Thermodynamically analyze the  boiler/Superheater working fluid condition.
Research objectives were achieved and presented throughout th is paper for 
each stated point. In general, the boiler consisted of a microfabricated steamdome and 
a boilerplate w ith capillary channels. T he silicon was etched using Induced Couple 
Plasma (ICP) to form the micro channels. Each microfabricated parts were anodically 
boned together to form the boiler. Thermal model was designed utilizing the structure 
of the  fabricated capillary channels and the maximum fluid flow ra te  through the  
channels due to evaporation of the fluid was evaluated. The evaluated mass flow rate 
served as a baseline for the  experim ental tests. After evaluating th e  flow ra te  and 
experimentally verifying it, the pressurized characterization of the boiler as noted in 
the research goal was performed. The exit of the boiler was restricted and the working 
fluid flow ra te  was altered to achieve the steady sta te  pressure. Pressure along with 
the corresponding flow rate was recorded and analyzed.
In-house built serpentine shaped copper Superheater was attached to  the boiler’s 
exit. This allowed exiting vapor to  traverse through the  Superheater and elevate 
its tem perature. The corresponding tem peratures were noted for different operating 
pressure. The d a ta  was then  interpolated utilizing HFE-7200 therm odynam ic table  
provided by 3M ™ . In this way, the T-s diagram for HFE-7200 fluid was plotted.
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4.5 Experimental Materials and M ethod
The microboiler tested and characterized in this work was based on the design 
of m ultiple capillary channels th a t accessed working fluid reservoirs. The channels 
transported fluid across the heated boilerplate surface where phase change was initiated. 
Once boiled, the  working fluid was collected in a central steam dome w ith  a single 
outlet. In  real-world operation, the  outlet can be connected to  other small-scale 
devices like a mechanical expander for final power output and delivery [34, 55]. Figure
4.2 shows the  basic operation and arrangement of the microboiler.
Fluid in Steam exit





Figure 4.2: Working dem onstration of the waste heat scavenging system.
Capillary channels themselves were designed based on prior experimental work 
[35, 36, 56] as well as expectations from open channel models [36, 57]. Two components 
were brought together to form the boiler. The boiler design consisted of 1) a boilerplate 
base with radially separated capillary channels and 2) a steam collecting dome. The 
overall dimension of the  boiler was 35 mm by 35 m m  by 1 mm. Photolithographic 
masks were designed for each microboiler part to transform the design into the working 
prototype (see Figure 4.3). A th ird  and final m ask was designed to  etch inlet and 
outlet holes into the steamdome top. This avoided the need for any manual drill use.
Each part was fabricated independently and then assembled. Additional components 
were then added to  allow for full characterization of the completed boiler.
□ o - *
Figure 4.3: Boilerplate mask with an enlarged view of the boiler channel design. 
4 .5 .1  F a b ric a tio n
A 4 inch type <  100 > silicon wafer was utilized to fabricate the base boilerplate. 
F irst, 200 nm thick aluminum was coated on one side of the wafer. This coating 
served as an etch stop in subsequent fabrication steps. The alum inum  was then  
spin-coated with S1813 photoresist (PR) and soft baked at 115 °C. The soft baked 
wafer was exposed and developed using MF-319 developer for about 30 seconds. The 
developed wafer was then  soaked in an aluminum etchant. The aluminum at the  
photolithographic exposed area was then stripped leaving silicon features beneath. ICP 
(Ion Couple Plasma) etching was performed on the silicon features to yield channels 
and the  surrounding reservoirs. The depth and w idth of the capillary channels were 
190 /im  and 100 /im , respectively. An image of one such fabricated boilerplate is
shown in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: ICP etched boiler p late w ith a  SEM image showcasing the enlarged 
channels.
After the fabrication of the boilerplate, a glass wafer of similar dimensions to  the 
silicon wafer was selected for the steamdome fabrication. The glass was preferred as a 
material of fabrication because of its insulating properties. The glass also represented 
significant mass reduction as compared to  prior work [35, 56]. This reduced the 
steamdome therm al impact as part of boiler operation.
The glass wafer was coated with double layers of gold (2000 A) atop a chrome 
layer (200 A) on bo th  sides of th e  wafer. This coating served as th e  etch stop for 
later processing steps, similar to  the aluminum coating in boilerplate fabrication. 
T he wafer was spin-coated w ith S1813 P R  on bo th  sides and soft baked for about 
90 seconds a t 115 °C. The soft baked wafer was exposed and developed to form the 
gold-chrome covered steamdome features on the front side of the glass wafer. The back 
side of the  glass wafer was aligned w ith the  front side using the  back side alignment 
(BSA) technique to form the inlet and the outlet holes. The aligned back side of the 
wafer was exposed and developed. The wafer was then soaked in gold and chrome 
etchant to remove the gold-chrome layer on the exposed surface. Finally, glass features 
th a t defined the  specific shape and design of the  steam dom e were etched using an
aqueous solution of hydrofluoric acid w ith an etch ra te  of 5 . A diagram  of the
final steamdome design is shown in Figure 4.5.
mmm!
Figure 4.5: Diagram of fabricated glass steamdome.
Each fabricated p a rt was anodically bonded together to  form the  completed 
microboiler (see Figure 4.6). The bonding setup consisted of a hotplate and a  pair of 
aluminum plates connected to  a voltage supply. The individual parts were cleaned 
utilizing RCA-I and RCA-II techniques prior to  the bonding process [58, 59]. This 
removed any organic and inorganic contaminations attached to  the bonding surface. 
The boilerplate and the glass steamdome were held in place using a pair of aluminum 
supports. The entire apparatus was then placed atop the hot plate. The hot plate was 
preheated to  400 °C and a voltage of 400V was supplied w ith the  positive term inal 
connected to  the  silicon side [59]. The apparatus was visually inspected a t 5 minute 
intervals to assess bonding progress. Relying on this verification, the voltage remained 
at 400 V or was increased up to 700 V to enhance bonding quality. After approximately 
15-30 minutes, the anodically bonded boiler was obtained. Enclosed volumes for the
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working fluid and the steam collecting chamber were formed by bonding the boilerplate 
with the  steam dome (see Figure 4.6). The boiler was now ready for the  tes t setup 
and characterization.
Figure 4.6: Top-down view of the anodically microboiler with steamdome and base. 
4 .5 .2  T es t S e tu p
A number of different components were added to the completed boiler to allow 
for testing and characterization. These included fluid inlet and outlets, thermocouples 
(TC), pressure transducers, and heat flux sensors (HFS). For outlet from th e  boiler, 
a  brass nipple fitting (supplied by M cM aster-Carr) was attached to  the central exit 
hole atop the  steam  collecting chamber. ‘T ’ shaped tubing was fitted to  the  brass 
nipple and then properly sealed using epoxy to avoid any leakage of vapor exiting the
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steamdome during operation. A pressure sensor type P600 (supplied by KAVLICO) 
was attached to the opening in line with the exit to monitor the microboiler operating 
pressure. Micro tubing (supplied by IDEX Health and Science LLC) approximately 8 
mm long was fitted and sealed to the other opening end of the T-tube. This served as 
an outlet to the microboiler.
For the  fluid inlet to  the microboiler, micro tubing w ith a  pressure sensor 
combined in-line was inserted into the inlet hole atop the  reservoirs and epoxied in 
place to avoid fluid leakage during testing. The sensor monitored any back pressure 
exerted by the microboiler to  the  inlet flow. A resistance heater type KHLV-101/P 
(Omega Engineering, Inc.) was used for the heat addition to the microboiler system. 
The heater was connected to  a DC power supply (BK Precision). The supply was 
capable of reading both voltage and current in a heater connected circuit. This 
allowed determ ination of power supplied to  the  microboiler during testing. K-type 
thermocouples (Omega Engineering, Inc.) were incorporated in the microboiler 
to  m onitor the  tem perature of the  steam  collecting chamber, the  central part of 
the  channels, the  surrounding reservoirs and the  outer surface of the  steamdome. 
Additional thermocouples (TCs) were attached a t the  bottom  of the  microboiler to 
measure input or heater temperature. All attached sensors were connected to a data  
acquisition system (supplied by National Instruments) and then linked to a computer 
via Lab VIEW  SignalExpress software to  autom ate recording. Figure 4.7 shows the 
microboiler with additional components included. Input powers of 1.8 W  and 2.7 W  
were supplied to the  heater for each series of tests. These powers were selected by 
comparing the resulting tem perature of the heater with the waste heat tem perature
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available from a typical 4 cylinder O tto cycle engine, a potential source for waste heat 
collection. Tem peratures can range from approximately 600 °C (exhaust) to  130 °C 
(radiator) [60]. The tem peratures reflected by the  heater for the  given power inputs 
were in this range and therefore well suited for these investigations.
Figure 4.7: Microboiler test setup placed atop the  balsa wood.
Three independent experiments were performed on the microboiler to under­
stand the working capability of the boiler. The experiments were designated as: Dry, 
Atmospheric and Pressurized. Independent of test type, the  boiler was first allowed 
to  heat to  steady sta te  prior to  d a ta  collection. This was verified by m onitoring of 
the  operating tem perature profiles of the boiler during warm-up. Figure 4.8 shows 
a typical tem perature recording for a Dry Test. Steady s ta te  was achieved after 
approximately 12.5 minutes. A detailed explanation of all test setups and techniques 
are presented in the  following sections. In addition, a detailed finite-difference model 
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Figure 4.8: Typical operating tem peratures in Dry Tests showing steady state. 
4.5.2.1 Dry Test
T he Dry Test was performed w ithout supplying fluid to  the boiler for each 
power input. The heat supply component consisted of a heat flux sensor (HFS) 
sandwiched between the two heaters. The heat supply component was then attached 
to the boiler (see Figure 4.9). Equal powers were supplied to the heaters and the HFS 
output was recorded. The HFS demonstrated a zero heat flux output. This indicated 
th a t there existed no tem perature gradient between the  top  heater bottom  surface 
and the bottom  heater top surface allowing heat to flow in upward direction towards 
the boiler.
o Thermocouple
Figure 4.9: TCs attached at different loc tions of the microboiler setup.
T he experiment was conducted until a steady sta te  tem perature profile was 
achieved. The tem perature d a ta  from th e  TCs were recorded. Tem perature d a ta  
allowed evaluation of tem peratures a t various locations of the  microboiler for both  
levels of power input. Tem perature readings were utilized for subsequent model 
validation work (refer to  Section 2.2.1) which was utilized to  predict the  available 
heat flux across the capillary channels for the  phase change of fluid in the W et Tests 
(Atmospheric and Pressurized). Following completion of boiler operation w ithout 
working fluid, the data  was utilized in the modeling effort described in Section 3.2.2.
4.5.2.2 Thermal Modeling
A com putational model using the  F inite Difference M ethod (FDM) was 
generated to replicate th e  Dry Test. T he model allowed detailed evaluation of 
temperatures across the boiler plate and further utilized those tem peratures to predict 
the energy available for phase change of the working fluid. This was utilized to  
establish expected working fluid consumption capability for the W et Tests.
A transient heat conduction model was employed assuming uniform tem perature 
distribution across the capillary channels. This was due to the symmetry structure of 
the radial channels as shown in Figure 4.10. A single radial channel was considered 
and the tem perature profile was assumed constant irrespective of change in the the ta  
direction. This reduced the 3-D problem to  a 2-D problem along th e  r = x  and z 
(thickness) directions. The model utilized FDM to  discritize the heat exchanger into 
nodal points. The explicit transient heat conduction equation was solved a t each
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nodal point to  evaluate the  tem perature using Equation 4.1:
V 2T  =7 2 - t i  _  pC'p .A hk d t
(4.1)
Convective cooling
Uniform h eat input
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.10: An image showcasing the  axis (a), the  uniformly heated symmetrical 
radial channels (b), and the enlarged view of the channels (c).
In Equation 4.1, T, t, p, Cp, and k are the tem perature, time, density, specific 
heat capacity and conductivity, respectively. The material property of silicon and the 
dimensions of th e  wall and the  channel were considered. The convection condition 
a t appropriate  nodes was also included in the  model. The convection coefficient 
of approxim ately 18 was considered in the  model. This was determined by 
in troducing known values of supplied heat flux (q ), the  resulting tem perature via 
conduction (T), and the ambient tem perature (Tinfinity) as recorded in the initial Dry 
Test operation. E quation 4.2 shows the  suosequent calculation of h, the  convection 
coefficient. Moreover, the calculated value of h was also well in line with the natural 
convection range of approximately 5 to  20 [61].
Qh — (4.2)
(T — Tinfinity)
Figure 4.11 shows the 2-D geometry utilized for the model. Appropriate initial 
and boundary conditions were applied to  replicate the  real-world Dry Test. The
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tem perature profile across the model was obtained by converging iteration  based on 
energy difference (Ein — E out). It was m aintained as low as m icro-W atts for each 
power input. The nodal tem perature generated via modeling was com pared with
the  Dry Test tem perature result to  validate the  model. After th is validation, the
amount of therm al energy available from the channels to deliver to  the  fluid was 
evaluated. The heat flux generated by the  model was utilized to  calculate the  mass 
feed rate into the boiler. It is essential to determine the fluid feed rate prior to the Wet 
Tests (Atmospheric and Pressurized). The mathematical calculation for the maximum 
mass feed rate (m) is given by Equation 4.3. In Equation 4.3, the  available heat flux 
(Pavaiiabia) is divided by the  working fluid heat of vaporization to  yield the  mass feed 
rate. (PaVaiiabie) was provided by the model and the  heat of vaporization (A H v) was 
acquired from known properties of the working fluid used in all Wet Tests.
P 'a v a ila b le  / .




Figure 4.11: A 2-D profile of the 3-D symmetry capillary channel.
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In this work, 3 M  N O V  E C ™  H  F  E  — 7200 was selected as th e  working fluid. 
This was dependent on several things including the tem perature at the boilerplate 
and other fluid properties like fluid-surface contact angle th a t enhanced capillary 
action, high heat of vaporization, and low environmental impact. This fluid has a 
favorable low boiling tem perature of 76 °C which was appropriate for the study. It also 
demonstrated high wettability with the surface. In addition, it presented high heat of 
vaporization (AH v) of about 125 and low environmental impact [36]. Due to these 
favorable fluid properties, refrigerants has been utilized for boiling heat transfer in 
several studies [62]. Considering HFE-7200 as the  working fluid, the  mass flow rate  
was determined. This readied boiler for the Wet Tests.
4.5.2.3 Atmospheric Test
In the  Atmospheric test, the boiler was operated at atm ospheric pressure 
w ith working fluid supplied. The working fluid mass exiting the  microboiler due 
to the phase change of the  supplied working fluid was studied for each individual 
power input. The atmospheric test provided insight into the potential of the capillary 
channels to pump fluid at ambient condition and allowed the determination of a boiler 
efficiency parameter (energy absorbed via phase change of the fluid (Peva)) as defined 
by Equation 4.4.
E f  ficinecy(% ) =  —-- - --— x 100%. (4-4)
-* a v a ila b le
Figure 4.12 shows the test setup with a clamp included th a t was used to  
obstruct the exit of the boiler. The clamp was im portant to subsequent pressurized 
testing but was not utilized in these atmospheric tests. In these tests, boiler operating
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pressure was maintained at atmospheric conditions; hence, the outlet was left open. A 
constant heat was supplied from the heater attached to the bottom  of the boiler. The 
tem perature and the pressure d a ta  were monitored. The boiler was heated for about 
12.5 minutes to a ttain  steady state (see Figure 4.8). After steady sta te  was achieved, 
the predicted flow rate  in Section 2.1.2 via modeling was supplied.
Mass flow in
Pressure Sensor 
(^O u tle t)
Clamp 
|
..-i-*.. . —-----— Mass flow out
Boiler 
' H. • t.-i
Figure 4.12: Atmospheric and Pressurized Test setup.
The working fluid was supplied to the  boiler via inlet tubing connected to  a 
syringe/infusion pump. The infusion pump was utilized in order to monitor accurately 
the mass flow rates supplied to the boiler. Phase change occurred on the heated boiler 
plate as working fluid entered and heated within the capillary channels. Working fluid 
exiting the boiler was collected in a 10 cc plastic syringe and cooled using ice cubes 
surrounding the syringe for the fixed period of about 4 minutes. Cooling the working 
fluid in ice cubes ensured full condensation of the collected boiler outflow. The mass 
of the collected fluid was measured via precision scale. The measured mass was then
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divided by duration of the test and the energy absorbed due to phase transformation of 
the fluid. In this way, the efficiency of the boiler for each power input was determined.
4.5.2.4 Pressurized Test
Following th e  Atmospheric test, the  pressurized test was performed on the  
boiler. In  this test, the boiler was operated a t elevated pressure. This allowed 
investigation of capillary channel ability to pump fluid effectively at different operating 
pressures.
The test setup was similar to the setup presented in Figure 4.12, however, this 
tim e m aking use of the clamp. The clamp provided obstruction to  th e  boiler’s exit, 
allowing operation under a pressurized environment. Pressurized testing commenced 
in similar fashion to  atmospheric testing. First, the boiler was heated to  steady sta te  
at the given power input (1.8 W or 2.7 W). The tem perature and pressure d a ta  were 
recorded. Working fluid was introduced based on the  modeling effort described in 
Section 2 .2.2 w ith initial supply m atching atm ospheric tes t conditions. The boiler 
was then pressurized via clamp application and the  flow rate  supplied to  the  boiler 
was reduced to  m atch the reduced mass flow leaving the  boiler. This prevented an 
over-supply condition to the boiler’s operation.
This technique was verified by visualizing the  tem perature  and the  pressure 
profile of the  boiler over th e  duration of operation. In  these pressurized tests, the  
test duration was 2 m inutes. For each degree of restriction and its adjusted flow 
rate, the tem perature and the pressure data  were recorded. These tests provided the 
insight into saturation tem perature and corresponding pressure for th e  specific flow
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rate. However, to verify the operating condition of the boiler during elevated pressure 
testing, additional components and analysis were employed.
4.5.2.5 Superheater Test
Superheater components and tests were employed to validate fully and character­
ize the boiler’s operation. The use of the Superheater was used in these tests to validate 
the boiler’s operation and working fluid therm odynam ic state. The Superheater 
successfully elevated the temperature of the working fluid beyond saturation conditions 
to full superheat as validated by 3M ™  therm odynam ic tables. By monitoring the  
pressure and tem perature of the  working fluid leaving the  boiler and traversing the  
Superheater, additional test points allowed characterization of boiler operation through 
the sa turation  conditions of the  working fluid and along lines of constant pressure 
superheat. In  real-world applications, a  Superheater may be employed to  increase 
energy available to connected power output devices.
Using the  basic boiler test setup (Section 2.2), additional components to  
superheat the working fluid were added th a t included pressure sensor, TCs, and two 
resistance heaters. First, the boiler’s exit was connected directly to the in-house built 
Superheater. Figure 4.13 shows the additional components employed along w ith the 
arrows pointing data  collecting locations.
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Figure 4.13: Superheater Test setup with all included components.
In fabricating the  Superheater, two micro-sized copper tubes of equal length 
were utilized. Each tube was carefully bent in serpentine manner to allow maximum 
exposure to additional resistance heaters th a t were attached around the  bends (see 
Figure 4.14(a)). This presented two distinct sections of the  Superheater where 
temperature and pressure data could be monitored between sections. The heaters were 
then connected to separate voltage supplies with the capability of voltage and current 
read outs. T-tubing connected the two sections of serpentine Superheater tubes and 
allowed an inline pressure sensor and TC to  m onitor working fluid conditions. A 
second T-tubing was connected to the outlet of the second Superheater with a second 
pressure sensor and TC. Finally, the boiler’s output was attached directly to one end 
of the combined Superheater sections. Figure 4.14(b) shows the device w ith heaters 
and tubing enclosed below insulation marked SHI (Superheat 1) and SH2 (Superheat 
2). All the connections were checked and then sealed properly to avoid any leakage of 
vapor during testing.
(a) (*>) BoNer
Figure 4.14: Copper tube  bent in serpentine m anner (a) and boiler tes t setup w ith 
connected Superheater (b).
Operation of the boiler and Superheater commenced with the full setup heating 
to steady state. All tem perature and the pressure data was recorded. Table 4.1 shows 
the full list of pressure recordings (by location) and tem perature readings (by location). 
As before, the  working fluid how rates were utilized based on atmospheric testing of 
the  boiler, then reduced as operating pressure increased for each test. Several tests 
were conducted to  investigate operating pressure versus saturated  tem perature and 
superheated tem perature correlations. In this approach, first the vapor tem perature 
was m aintained constant throughout the entire setup (boiler and Superheater). This 
allowed the operation at the saturated region of the fluid. To operate at the superheated 
region, the  power to  th e  Superheater was increased in steps to  further raise the  
tem perature of the  incoming vapor from the  boiler. For each test, resulting vapor 
tem perature and pressure were noted. The test was then repeated for a different flow 
rate  and operating pressure. The noted pressure data  was then utilized to  verify the 
boiler’s operation along the isobars of the working fluid.
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Table 4.1: List of pressure (P) recording and tem perature (T) recording by locations.
Boiler (P,T) SHI (P,T) SH2 (P,T)
Vapor temperature and 
pressure monitored inside 
the steam collecting dome 
or at the boiler exit
Temperature and pressure 
recorded at the outlet of 
SHI or between the 
Superheaters (SHl and SH2 )
Temperature and pressure 
of the steam recorded 
at the exit of the 
setup
4.5.3 Experimental Error
Kline and McClintock uncertainty analysis was utilized to  evaluate the error 
associated w ith the  tes t d a ta  [38]. T he error associated w ith the voltage and the  
current readings were db 0.1 V and ±  0.001 amp, respectively. The error associated 
with each power input was dr 9 mV. E rror associated with tem perature, mass of the 
fluid and time were on the order of db 0.5 °C, d r 0.005 g and dr 1 second, respectively. 
The error associated with each individual evaporation rate  was determ ined to  be in 
the order of dr 0.56 The error associated with the pressure reading was dr 0.5 kPa.
4.6 Result and Discussions
The microboiler consisted of a boilerplate base and a steamdome covering top. 
These parts were fabricated separately and then anodically bonded to form the boiler. 
The fabricated boiler was then equipped with additional components to  ready it fully 
for testing. The tests were categorized as the Dry Test and the Wet Test (Atmospheric 
and Pressurized). In the Dry Test, the operational characteristics were tested without 
supplying any working fluid to  the boiler. These included selection of the power inputs 
and monitoring of the tem peratures for the supplied power inputs at different locations 
of the boilerplate. Using these temperatures, the computational model was validated. 
The validated model was then  utilized to  discern heat available at th e  channel for
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the evaporation of th e  working fluid. This generated heat flux was further utilized 
to  evaluate the working fluid mass flow rate. These combined results established the 
working baseline for the  Wet Test.
In the Wet Test, two sets of tests were performed on the  microboiler utilizing 
the established baseline from the Dry Test. First was the atmospheric test in which 
the boiler was operated in the atmospheric pressure. In this test, the boiler’s ability 
to  pum p fluid out of th e  boiler via phase change was evaluated. This provided one 
measure of boiler efficiency. Second, the boiler was operated in a pressurized condition 
to investigate the working capability of the capillary channels to draw fluid under the 
pressurized environment. This test was then extended by including Superheaters at 
the  outlet of the boiler. Results from this test were utilized to validate th e  boiler’s 
operation along the isobaric pressure line of the working fluid. Reporting of these test 
results is presented in the following sections.
4.6.1 Dry Test
A resistance heater and the K-type thermocouples (TC) were utilized to  supply 
heat at the bottom  of the boilerplate and to measure temperatures at different locations 
of the  microboiler, respectively. The power supplied to the  heater was selected to 
replicate real-world available heat sources as noted in Section 2.2. Power inputs of 1.8 
W  and 2.7 W  were selected which yielded the  heater tem peratures of about 106 °C 
and 144 °C, respectively.
Power was supplied and the temperatures were recorded at locations indicated 
in Figure 4.9. After steady sta te  was achieved, the  test was run for approximately
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15 minutes and the  tem perature readings were averaged (see Figure 4.8). Table 4.2 
shows the  recorded tem peratures. The average tem perature at the  boilerplate top 
were 105.5 °C and 143 °C for the power inputs of 1.8 W  and 2.7 W, respectively.
Table 4.2: Temperature reading of the boilerplate.





The Dry experimental test provided the power inputs (Pin) and corresponding 
tem peratures of the  heater and th e  tem perature at the  top  of the  boilerplate. This 
d a ta  was utilized in the model as described in Section 2.2.2. The designed model 
replicated real test conditions to  provide accurately the heat flux available a t the  
channel for the  phase conversion of the fluid. The tem perature distributions of the  











Figure 4.15: Temperature distribution with 1.8 W  power supply.
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In order to  verify the  simulation, results obtained were compared to  the  Dry 
Test tem peratures. The comparison of the results are summarized in Table 4.3. The 
maximum discrepancy in the  test and sim ulation model result was less th an  ±  5%. 
This validated the accuracy of the model.
Table 4.3: Comparison of the Dry Test and the model.
Input Power {Pin) Average Temperature Available Heat flux
(W) (°C) (W)
Experiment Model Experiment Model
1.8 1.8 105.5 105.9 1.14
2.7 2.7 143 143.9 1.72
The heat fluxes indicated by the  model as available for phase change of the  
fluid were 1.14 W  and 1.72 W  for 1.8 W  and 2.7 W , respectively. These determined 
heat fluxes were then utilized to establish expected working fluid mass flow feed rates 
into the  boiler for th e  Wet Test (Section 2.2.2). The mass flow rate  for each power 
input is presented in Table 4.4. The mass flow rates were 9 ^  and 13.6 ^  for th e  
power inputs of 1.8 W  and 2.7 W, respectively.
Table 4.4: Determination of the mass flow rate.
Pin Pavailctrble A Hv rh
(W) (W) < £ ) ( T )
1.8 1.14 125 9.12
2.7 1.72 125 13.6
4.6.3 Atmospheric Test
Following approximation of the mass flow rates, the boiler was ready for tests 
involving fluid w ith power input and fluid supply rates as shown in Table 4.4. The
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typical temperature profile of the boiler before and after the fluid supply is illustrated 
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Figure 4.16: Tem perature profile of the heat source, the  reservoir, and the steam.
Vaporized fluid exiting out of the boiler was collected and weighed as described 
in Section 2.2.3. A set of three tests was perform ed for each power input. Results 
were averaged and are presented in Table 4.5.



















106 75.1 75.6 9
1.8 1.14 106 75.1 75.6 9 8
106 75.1 75.6 9
144 75.1 75.6 13.6
2.7 1.72 144 75.1 75.6 13.6 11.9
144 75.1 75.6 13.6
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The calculated averaged mass flow rate  in Table 4.3 was combined w ith the  
heat of vaporization of HFE-7200 to  determine energy absorbed via phase change of 
the  working fluid and the efficiency of the  microboiler. Figure 4.17 illustrates the  
comparison of the power input and the power observed via phase transform ation of 
the fluid supplied. The boiler’s efficiency is summarized in Table 4.6.
a>3
°  1 i-
0
Pow er supplied Available pow er Energy obsorved via
obtained  via phase change
sim ulation
Figure 4.17: Supplied power vs power observed via phase change.
Table 4.6: Efficiency of the  boiler.














The boiler dem onstrated the  phase conversion rates of 8 ^  and 11.9 ^  for 
the fluid inputs of 9 ^  and 13.6 respectively. These values showed improvement 
versus boilers presented in prior efforts where a larger dimension acrylic steamdome 
was utilized [35, 56]. The use of a th in  glass wafer as a  steamdome elim inated a 
significant heat sink effect as previously encountered. I t should be noted th a t the
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tem perature of the steamdome and vapor are almost equal. This allowed vapor to exit 
the  boiler w ithout prem ature condensation, thus improving the boiler’s operation.
Despite improved operation, some loss of working fluid mass was encountered. 
T he boiler presented a m axim um  mass loss of about 12%. This loss was likely the 
result of the  volatile nature  of the  HFE-7200 fluid combined w ith the capture and 
mass m easure technique. To verify th is assertion, an additional test was performed 
th a t replaced HFE-7200 fluid with water. This eliminated the volatile behavior of the 
HFE-7200 and verified the  accuracy of the mass measurement.
W ith  HFE 7200 as the  working fluid, the  boiler was heated to  steady sta te  
and  w ater was supplied. The phase changed vapor was collected and condensed. 
T he comparison of the  m easured mass flow rate  out of the  boiler a t 1.8 W power 
input using water and HFE-7200 as the  working fluid is summarized in Table 4.7. 
For comparison, results obtained using water demonstrated significantly reduced loss. 
Approximately 98% of the water supplied was collected following exit from the boiler. 
This is not an unexpected result as indicated by formal HFE properties supplied by 
3M ™ . The typical evaporative losses for the HFE-7200 is approximately in the range 
of 339 -(-3 ^ 2y to 1017 when exposed to ambient temperature and pressure [63].
Table 4.7: Comparison of the mass flow rate  for the different fluids.
Workig Fluid Pin Mass Feed Rate Mass Exit Rate
Type (W) (S I ) (** )
6
Water 1.8 6 5.9
6
9




The mass flow ra te  and power input were supplied to  the boiler as shown 
in Table 4.4. The boiler was allowed to  operate at atm ospheric pressure and then  
the outlet tubing was restricted. The flow rate supplied to  the microboiler was then 
adjusted to m atch the mass flowing in and leaving the boiler as explained in Section 
2.2.4. Figure 4.18 shows the tem perature and pressure profile for each adjusted flow 
rate to the boiler with 1.8 W input.
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Figure 4.18: Tem perature (a) and pressure (b) trends by varying restriction to the 
boiler exit for 1.8 W power input.
Similarly, Figure 4.19 shows the tem perature and the pressure profile for each 
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Figure 4.19: Tem perature (a) and pressure (b) trends by varying restriction to  the  
boiler exit for 2.7 W  power input.
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The d a ta  in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 were averaged and the standard  
deviation associated with each tem perature and pressure calculation are summarized 
in Table 4.8 for all power inputs.












9 75.6 0g 0g
7 76.7 ± 0 .1 4 3 ± 0 .3 2.3
1.8 5.5 77.6 ±  0.2 5.6 ±  0.2 5.3
4.8 78.8 ±  0.2 8.8 ± 0 .2 9.4
13.6 75.6 0g 0g
11.4 76.6 ±  0.3 3 ± 0 .4 2.0
2.7 10 78 ± 0 .3 6.9 ± 0 .4 6.6
9.3 78.9 ±  0.35 8.5 ± 0 .2 9.7
Based on Table 4.8, pressure versus tem perature data  were plotted as a function 
of the  mass flow rate  for each power input (see Figure 4.20). The boiler operating 
tem perature and pressure were increased as restriction on the boiler’s exit was increased. 
In good agreement with a saturated working condition, pressure and tem perature data 
dem onstrated tha t vapor tem perature followed the increasing trend of the operating 
pressure inside the  steam dome. This was true  for all power inputs as well as when 
these power inputs were compared to each other for particular pressure point. For the 
operating pressure of 3 kPa, the saturated tem perature of the steam was approximately
76.7 °C for both power inputs. Such phenomenon were visualized for other operating 
pressures as well (see Figure 4.20). This validates th a t for the specific sa tu rated  
pressure there exists a  unique saturated  tem perature and the boiler operation as 
saturated. Moreover, the  pressurized test provided the saturated  tem perature and 
pressure points of the HFE-7200 working fluid.
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Figure 4.20: The plot of the boiler’s operating pressure versus vapor tem perature for 
all power inputs.
To obtain the superheated properties of th e  HFE-7200 working fluid, the  
tem perature of the steam  exiting the  boiler was further raised. The results from the 
test are presented in the following section.
4.6.5 Superheater
Following th e  Pressurized tests, specific superheating tests were performed. 
This was achieved via inclusion of the Superheater as shown in Figure 4.14 on the  
ou tpu t flow from th e  steamdome. Power of 1.8 W  was supplied to  th e  boiler and 
the flow ra te  and operating pressure were based on Table 4.8. The flow rates of 7 
^  and 5.5 with the operating pressure of 3 kPa and 5.6 kPa were selected. The 
tem perature and pressure data  were recorded at different locations of the  setup (refer 
Table 4.1). Table 4.9 summarizes these recordings at the boiler and at the Superheater.
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The recorded data  were then related to 3M ™  provided HFE-7200 thermody­
namic tables to interpolate entropy a t specific tem perature-pressure points. Figure 
4.21 shows the  plot of tem perature versus entropy. T he plot establishes th e  boiler 
operation along the isobaric line of the working fluid.
—•— 5.6 kPa - 3 kPa
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Figure 4.21: Tem perature vs entropy plot of the boiler operation.
W ith these insights into the boiler’s characterization, further boiler development 
has been planned. The future work includes m iniaturization of the Superheater to 






















evaporated fluid exiting the steam dome to  traverse the Superheater utilizing a single 
heat source located beneath the boiler. This will be tter simulate a situation where a 
single heat source (like an O tto cycle) supplies heat to the entire system.
4.7 Conclusion
The efficiency of a therm odynam ically lim ited process could be  improved by 
recovering the heat lost to the environment. One such approach is via installation of 
a waste heat recovery system. The system recovers the heat and converts it to useful 
work. Already established micro devices and engines provide such opportunity at low 
capital cost. In this work, a MEMS based boiler has been constructed and tested for 
such an application.
Several tests were performed to  investigate th e  boiler’s operation. The Dry 
Test provided the  selection of power inputs and tem peratures. The selected power 
inputs were 1.8 W  and 2.7 W and the tem peratures via conduction were 106 °C and 
144 °C, respectively. These tem peratures were utilized to  verify the finite difference 
m ethod (FDM) model of the boiler. The validated model predicted the available 
power via conduction. The power was utilized to calculate fluid feed rate  for the Wet 
Tests. A working fluid was selected based on the realized operating tem peratures of 
the dry boiler. In this work, 3MTM HFE-7200 was utilized. The evaluated mass flow 
rates were approximately 9 m g/s and 13.6 m g/s for the  1.8 W  and 2.7 W, respectively. 
These flow rates served as the baseline fluid feeds to  the  boiler in Wet Tests.
In Wet Tests, the  ability of the  capillary channels to  pum p fluid under 
atmospheric and pressurized environments was studied. In addition, a superheated
TO
test was performed by raising the  steam  tem perature exiting the  boiler. Based on 
available working fluid d a ta  for HFE-7200, a T-s chart was plotted  th a t graphically 
established key isobaric operation and thermodynamic conditions of the boiler.
Operation of the boiler across these test points clearly showed the boiler as a 
potential future waste heat scavenging device. Radial capillary channels presented 
enhanced mass flow ra te  for phase transform ation via capillary flow. In addition, 
a  500 fxm m glass steamdome inclusion in  the design reduced th e  boiler mass and 
the  heat sink effect significantly versus prior boiler iterations. Such modification 
minimized the pre-condensation of vapor inside the steamdome. A maximum efficiency 
of approximately 88% was demonstrated by the boiler, an improvement of about 50% 
compared to  previously published work [35]. Furthermore, the operating pressure of 
the boiler elevated as well. A peak operating pressure of 8.5 kPa was dem onstrated 
by the boiler.
C H A PT E R  5
SUPERH EA TER  D ESIG N  FOR A M EM S BA SED  LOW  
TEM PERA TU RE HEAT SCAVENGING  SYSTEM
5.1 Overview
This chapter presents the subsequent redesign of the Superheater discussed in 
Section 4A.2.4  to form an integrated boiler/Superheater single system. A computa­
tional modeling approach was considered to study the effects of design parameters on 
heat and mass transfer, tem perature and pressure drop across the Superheater prior 
to fabrication and characterization. The results of the Superheater Test (refer Section 
4.5.5) served as the  input param eters for this study. The design param eters, model 
physics and results generated by the simulation to optimize the  Superheater design 
are presented in detail.
5.2 M otivation and Background
Interest in micro-devices and engines to recover waste heat has been increasing. 
This is because of the inevitable hear loss from thermodynamically inefficient systems 
[3]. One approach to improve efficiency is to capture the discarded energy and convert 
it to  useful work. This can be achieved via utilization of a low cost microscale heat 
scavenging device. Such notion to recover waste heat has been well established. Some 
of the notable researched dynamic heat recovery engines are gas turbines [41, 42], other
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rotary engines [28, 30], free piston engines [43, 44], and membrane type actuators [45]. 
These devices are designed to capture waste heat and generate mechanical or electrical 
power output to enhance the efficiency of the thermodynamically limited system.
Similar to the aforementioned engines, a MEMS-based system capable of cap­
turing ambient waste heat and generating power is the focus of this study. The system 
at its completion consists of three m iniature components: 1) boiler, 2) Superheater, 
and 3) free piston expander (FPE). The Superheater is the primary emphasis of this 
chapter. However, the work on the other two components (boiler and FPE) have been 
previously discussed and published in the literature [35, 36, 56, 23, 34, 55, 64].
The boiler captures the  waste heat causing th e  phase change of the  working 
fluid from liquid to vapor (refer to Figure 2.1). The generated steam is then allowed 
to traverse through the Superheater component. The F P E  expands the superheated 
steam  to produce useful work in either mechanical or electrical form [34, 55, 64]. 
The expanded vapor is then cooled and returned to  the  boiler. For an integrated 
boiler/Superheater design, the  prim ary objective is to  utilize the  same waste heat 
source to phase change the fluid and superheat the steam by placing the boiler atop the 
Superheater atop the source. Such system design will allow increased space efficiency 
in real-world applications. This will yield comparatively higher power for a given 
surface area of the  waste heat source. In addition, th e  use of superheated steam  
minimizes the damage caused by water droplets to the output device.
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5.3 R e la te d  R e se a rc h  
A com putational modeling approach was considered to  design a therm ally 
efficient Superheater system. Since the steam exiting the boiler is allowed to  traverse 
the Superheater, the model is based on the numerical models published by various 
researchers on single phase flow in a micro channel. Qu et al. experimentally and 
numerically studied the pressure drop and the heat transfer characteristics of single­
phase flow in a  micro channel heat sink [65]. The heat sink consisted of rectangular 
copper micro channels covered with polycarbonate plastic. Deionized water was 
allowed to  flow through the  copper channels heated by the input heat fluxes of 100 
and 200 ~ 2 . A 3-D conjugate heat transfer model was utilized to  investigate 
pressure drop and tem perature distribution in both  the solid and fluid regions. The 
model generated pressure drop and tem perature distribution was in good agreement 
with the experimental data.
Therefore, the author noted th a t the conventional Navier-Stokes and energy 
equations were able to  predict the  fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics of a 
micro heat sink. Similarly, fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics of a silicon 
micro heat exchanger were investigated numerically as well [66, 67]. These numerical 
studies were based on the experimental results published by Kwano et al. [68]. The 
effect of channel geometry on the heat transfer characteristics were also studied. Peng 
et al. demonstrated experimentally the  influence of non-circular channel geometry on 
the convective heat transfer in both laminar and turbulent flows [69].
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5.4 Research Objectives and M odel Development
There were three objectives of this Superheater design study. They are listed
below:
• Develop Superheater computational model with micro channel close to real-world 
working conditions.
• Study heat and mass transfer, pressure drop, and tem perature across the  various 
channel parameters.
• Optimize the Superheater design based on modeling outputs.
Commercially available COMSOL Multiphysicsc modeling software was utilized 
to model the Superheater. The conjugate heat transfer physics model was utilized to 
couple heat transfer in solid and fluid mediums. The Superheater model was designed 
utilizing the parameters obtained from the preliminary boiler/Superheater experiments 
[23]. The param eters were fluid flow rate, heat input and working pressure. The 
HFE-7200 refrigerant served as a  working fluid. In  addition, copper was selected 
as a Superheater m aterial for construction due to  its high therm al conductivity, 
commercial availability, and low cost. A Superheater w ith micro capillary channels 
were considered to  maximize the  steam -copper interface surface area. H eat and 
mass transfer, tem perature and pressure drop across the various channel dimensions 
were com putationally studied to  optimize the  subsequent Superheater design using 
COMSOL.
The Superheater design was 35 mm in length (L c) and 35 mm in w idth (W t) 
similar to  the boiler’s dimensions. A fixed channel w idth (Wc) of 100 /rm and a 
minimum channel spacing (Ww) of 100 /m i was considered. This specific minimum
w idth was considered due to the  restriction in fabricating smaller channel and wall 
dimensions. Single channel with walls enclosing the channel was constructed instead 
of n  number of channels and enclosing walls along the 35 mm Superheater width. A 
single channel with dimensions is illustrated in Figure 5.1.
Hs
The single channel model was considered due to  symmetry in the channel 
geometry and to minimize the computational time as well. In addition, the temperature 
and flow distribution along each channel would be similar due to the uniform supply 
of heat and fluid through the Superheater. The channel heights (Hc) varied in ranges 
from 50 pm  to  400 pm  keeping a constant channel width (Wc) of 100 pm. The effect of 
variation in channel aspect ratios in heat and mass transfer, temperature, and pressure 
drop along the channels were studied (refer to  Figure 5.1). Table 5.1 summarizes the 
channel height, width, and aspect ratio.
-outlet
(P2)
Uniform input heat flux
L =35mm
Figure 5.1: Schematic of the single channel Superheater.
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Commercially available COMSOL Multiphysics0 software was used for designing 
geometrical models, grid generation, and boundary definitions. Figure 5.2(a) and 
Figure 5.2(b) illustrates the 100 pm  single channel model and th e  meshing of the  
Superheater. The fixed design constraint and boundary conditions were applied based 
on th e  preliminary test. Table 5.2 shows the  assumptions m ade at the  respective 
locations of the model. The continuity, Navier-Stokes and heat equations were solved 
and balanced at each discrete node to generate the required output param eters such 
as pressure drop, temperature, mass flow rate and change in enthalpy along the length 
of the  channel.
V /w  =  0. (5.1)
V P  9v s jv  =  h g +  fiS7 v. (5.2)
P
V 2T  =  v v T , (5.3)
where p is density, v  is velocity, P  is pressure, T  is tem perature, p  is viscosity, K is 
conductivity, Gp is specific heat a t constant pressure, and g is gravity.
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Figure 5.2: Images of the 100 pm high single channel model showcasing model (a) and 
mesh (b).
Table 5.2: Summary of the boundary conditions.
B ou n d ary  C on d ition L ocation
Inlet flow velocity at channel (varying) 
Outlet pressure at channel (fixed) 
Heat flux (uniform) 
Convective cooling 
Adiabatic
X =  0 
X =  Lc
0 <  X <  Lc, 0 <  Z < W „ Y =  0 
X =  0 and X =  Lc 
0 < X <  Lc, 0 <  Y  <  Hs, Z =  0 to Z =  W s
Equation 5.4 was utilized to calculate the flow velocity (v) for varying channel 
area (A). The constant input heat flux (Q{) of 1.8 W  and the mass influx rate m  of 9 
^  was considered based on preliminary experimental result (refer to  Section 4.6.5). 
The flow rate per channel was evaluated depending on number (n) and area (A) of the 
channels that can fit in the Superheater’s fixed surface area of 35 mm by 35 mm using 
Equation 5.4. Table 5.3 summarizes the evaluated average flow velocity for different 
channel aspect ratios:
Th (5-4)v p *  A * n
T he evaluated flow velocity was applied as an inflow condition to the  model 
with a respective aspect ratio. An inward heat flow of 1.8 W  was applied a t the  
bottom  side of the  Superheater. The adiabatic, convective and pressure conditions 
were applied as well to the  model (refer to  Table 5.2). This readied the  model for 
computational analysis.
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Table 5.3: Summary of the flow velocity versus channel height for fixed W c =  100 p.m.
A sp e c t R atio
Hr
W r









5.5 M o d e l V a lid a tio n
Before finalizing th e  computationally generated results, the model was first 
analyzed for its accuracy. For this the pressure drop was considered as a parameter of 
comparison and subsequent validation. Similar to  Li et al., a 1-D pressure drop equation 
for fully developed laminar flow in a rectangular duct was utilized to approximate the 
pressure drop analytically (APAnaiyticai) [67]. The mean flow velocity as listed in Table 
5.3 was included in Equation 5.5 for the respective channel aspect ratio. The velocity 
(v) was considered constant at all flow locations irrespective of the channel geometry:
^ A n a l y t i c a l  =  * (5 -5 )
Re  =  B O * .  (5.6)
/i
_  2WCH C
h W c + H c’ (5’7)
where Re and Dh are Reynolds num ber and hydraulic diam eter of the  flow in a 
duct and calculated using Equation 5.6 and Equation 5.7, respectively. After the 
evaluation of pressure drop (APAnaiyticai), the mesh size of the model was refined until 
th e  simulated pressure drop (APsimuiation) stabilized. The plot of mesh size versus
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Figure 5.3: A plot of mesh size versus pressure drop.
The pressure drop approached stable value as the mesh size was reduced below 
2000 gm. Table 5.4 summarizes the comparison of analytical versus simulated pressure 
drop for the given mesh size of 1930 /im. The plot of A PAnaiyticai versus A Psimuiation 
for different aspect ratios is illustrated in Figure 5.4. The pressure drops for different 
channel aspect ratios is summarized in Table 5.4.
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Figure 5.4: Comparison of analytical and simulated pressure drop for various aspect 
ratios.
The analytically calculated pressure drops along the length of the channel were 
comparatively higher than  the model generated pressure drops. This was due to the 
inclusion of assumed uniform average fluid velocity along the channel in Equation 5.5 
to calculate pressure drop. In real flow in a duct condition, the velocity of fluid varies 
from the wall to the midpoint of the channel. The velocity of the fluid is maximum at 
the  center and decreases toward the wall. Also, the  fluid experiences frictional force 
at the wall resisting its flow. These cases of flow variation and frictional forces a t the 
walls were considered in model generated pressure drop results. Figure 5.5 and Figure
5.6 illustrates the model generated flow variation and tem perature distribution along 
the channel and the geometry, respectively.
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Figure 5.5: Velocity profile along the 100 /urn wide by 100 jum high by 35 mm long 
channel (aspect ratio of 1:1).
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Figure 5.6: Tem perature profile along the  100 fim  wide by 100 //m  high by 35 m m  
long channel (aspect ratio of 1:1).
5.6 R e su lts  a n d  D iscu ss io n  
A com putational modeling was utilized to  optimize the  Superheater design. 
A model of the Superheater was designed using commercially available COMSOL 
software. The model was discretized into a finite num ber of nodes using FEM. The 
boundary conditions such as flow velocity, inward heat flux, convective cooling and
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adiabatic were applied at specific locations in the model. The continuity, Navier-Stokes 
and heat equation were solved at each node. The pressure drop generated by the  
simulation for each aspect ratio was compared and validated with the  corresponding 
analytically calculated pressure drop.
After the  validation of the  model, energy absorbed by the  fluid and heat 
transferred from the bottom  to the top of the single channel Superheater for different 
channel aspect ratios were studied. Energy absorbed by the fluid was calculated using 
Equation 5.8. Table 5.5 summarizes the  energy absorbed by the  fluid for different 
channel aspect ratios.
Q fluid =  (houtlet h-inletjj'









0.5 9.1 2.0 18
1.0 4.6 2.2 10
1.5 3.2 1.6 4.9
2.0 2.4 1.56 3.7
2.5 1.9 1.44 2.7
3.0 1.6 0.93 1.5
3.5 1.3 0.98 1.2
4.0 1.2 0.87 1.0
W here j is the  mass flux rate, hautut is the  enthalpy of fluid at th e  outlet of 
channel and hiniet is the enthalpy of fluid at the inlet of channel. The model generated 
energy absorbed by the fluid and mass flux rate  were combined using Equation 5.8 to 
evaluate energy absorbed by the fluid (Qfluid)- The energy flux for different channel 
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Figure 5.7: Plot of channel height versus energy flux
As illustrated in Figure 5.7, the  energy flux is comparatively higher for the 
smaller channel area. For the 50 fim  high channel (aspect ratio of 0.5), the energy flux 
is approximately 18 ^  and it decreased as the aspect ratio increased. This decrement 
is related to the  mass flux. As the  aspect ratio  increased, the  pressure drop along 
the channel decreased resulting in decrement of the mass flux. Also, the mass flux is 
proportional to the convective heat flux coefficient a t the wall-fluid interference. This 
is illustrated by the plot of Nusselt number versus channel aspect ratio in Figure 5.8. 
The Nusselt number (Nu) was calculated using Equation 5.9:
NU = ha^ra9e * D h (g
K
where haverage is convective heat flux coefficient and K is conductivity. The Nusselt 
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Figure 5.8: Plot of Nusselt number versus channel aspect ratio.
The value of Nusselt number evaluated for specific aspect ratio coincides with 
the available published data of Dharaiya et al. for fully developed flow in a rectangular 
microchannel [70]. Table 5.6 summarizes the Nusselt number found by simulation as 
well as available published d a ta  for varying aspect ratios of 0.5, 1 and 2. I t  can be 
visualized from Table 5.6 that the Nusselt number evaluated from numerical simulation 
are in good agreement w ith the Nusselt number from Dharaiya et al.
Table 5.6: Comparison of present work and proposed values by Dharaiya et al.




Drop in operating pressure lowers the steam tem perature (!Tmax) at the boiler 
side of the cycle and the overall efficiency of the cycle. This is given by Equation 5.10 
and explained via general T-s (temperature- entropy) diagram in Figure 5.9. The T-s
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diagram is not drawn to scale; however, it is included for the purpose of understanding 
the concept of pressure drop relation with tem perature in a  thermodynamic cycle:
„  ___ i  Q b    i  T m a x  '^'■max / r  i n \
— t --------  1 ~  T'--------  (5-10)condeser  ■* condeser
where rj is an efficiency, Q boiler  is the energy absorbed by the fluid, Q a m d e n se r  is the heat 
rejected by the fluid, Tmax is the temperature of the fluid, Tcandenser is the tem perature 
of the condenser and T ^ ax is the lowered fluid tem perature.
It can be visualized in Figure 5.9 th a t the  efficiency of the  therm odynam ic 
cycle decreases with a decrease in operating pressure and tem perature. Therefore, 
it is recommended to  choose a Superheater w ith reasonable pressure drop along the  
channel and a maximum energy absorption flux rate. The channel aspect ratio of 1:1 
could be favorable for the Superheater fabrication considering pressure drop and the 
heat flux rate  (refer to  Table 5.4 and Table 5.5). The pressure drop has decreased 
from 1 kPa for aspect ratio of 0.5 kPa to  0.2 kPa for an aspect ratio of 1:1, and also 
the energy absorption flux rate is about 10 Moreover, the fluid exit tem perature 
is 77.5 °C for the channel aspect ratio of 1:1.
The tem peratures at the top of the Superheater as it interacts with the boiler 
for different channel aspect ratios were studied as well. The tem peratures at the top 
of the Superheater for different aspect ratios are illustrated in Figure 5.10. It can be 
noted tha t the tem perature at the top of the Superheater is comparatively higher for 
the aspect ratio of 1:1; however, the differences in tem peratures are low.
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Figure 5.9: T-s diagram  of an organic Rankine cycle showcasing decrease in a fluid 
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Figure 5.10: P lot of fluid exit tem perature and Superheater top tem perature for 
different channel aspect ratios.
5.7 C onc lu sion
This chapter is focused on subsequent redesigning of Superheater to  form an 
integrated boiler/Superheater single system. The primary objective of the design is to 
utilize the same waste heat source to  phase change the fluid and superheat the steam 
by placing the boiler atop the Superheater atop the heat source. Such a system design 
will allow increased space efficiency in real-world applications.
A com putational modeling approach was considered to  study the  effects of 
design param eters on heat and mass transfer, tem perature and pressure drop across 
the Superheater prior to fabrication and characterization. The input parameters to the 
model were based on the Superheater Test discussed previously. The results obtained 
from the modeling presented Superheater with an aspect ratio of 1 (100 fim  height: 100 
/im width) favorable for the  Superheater fabrication considering pressure drop and 
heat flux rate of 0.2 kPa and 10 respectively. Moreover, the fluid exit tem perature 
was 77.5 °C, which is comparatively higher than other considered aspect ratios.
C H A PT E R  6
EX PERIM ENTAL D EM O N STR A TIO N  OF A N  E X H A U ST  
HEAT RECOVERY B Y  A M EM S B A SE D  BOILER
6.1 Overview
This chapter dem onstrates the capability of a boiler to  scavenge a real-world 
waste heat discarded from exhaust heat pipe experimentally. A copper foam works as 
a  heat exchanger to extract therm al energy from the exhaust pipe and the  trapped 
energy is m ade available to  the  integrated boiler/Superheater system  presented in 
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. The experimental setup designed to  recover exhaust heat 
and the results obtained from the tests are summarized in detail.
6.2 Experimented Materials and M ethod
This section presents the design and fabrication of an Exhaust Heat Recovery 
System (EHRS). The EHRS consists of four components designated as Exhaust 
System (ES), Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES), boiler, and Superheater. Each 
component was designed and fabricated separately. The fabricated components were 
then put together to form an EHRS. The test setup and the test procedure performed 
to study the EHRS are presented as well.
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6.2.1 Exhaust System (ES)
Commercially available PH-1300 heat gun from ProHeat® served as a  heat 
source. The heat gun was equipped with variable air tem perature and flow control nobs. 
The maximum operating tem perature and flow ra te  as specified by the ProHeat®were 
approxim ately 540 °C and 33 respectively. These m axim um  operating values 
were in th e  range w ith th e  test perform ed on a  F ia t spark ignition engine (SIE) by 
Wojciechowski et al. [71]. The reported exhaust gas tem perature  and flow ra te  a t 
1600 rpm  were approximately 500 °C and 35 Therefore, the heat gun utilized for 
the experiment will provide the real-world testing parameters.
A copper tube with an inner diameter of approximately 32 mm was chosen to 
fit the  heat gun nozzle closely to  the  opening of approxim ately 32 mm. T he copper 
tube served as an extension to the heated air flowing from the heat gun nozzle. The 
Reynolds number (Re) of the flow was then evaluated using Equation 6.1 to determine 
the flow type:
R e = pVaV9Dh, (6.1)
where p is the  air density, vavg is the average air velocity, D h is a hydraulic diam eter 
of the  copper tube and p. is the dynamic viscosity. To allow the fluid flow inside the 
copper tube  to  be fully developed, the  copper tu b e  length greater th an  ten  times 
the  hydraulic diam eter was considered [72]. In th e  present case, a d iam eter of th e  
tube is the hydraulic diameter. The copper tube w ith a length ten  times its diameter 
was considered. Therefore, a tube  w ith  a length of 160 m m  was cut and attached  
m  th e  heat gun nozzle using a flexible duct connector. The tube  was then  insulated
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with foam insulator to minimize heat loss from the outside surface of the tube to  the 
surroundings. Figure 6.1 shows the readied Exhaust System th a t includes heat gun 
and insulated copper tube.
Insulated Copper Tube Duct Connector
Figure 6.1: The exhaust system: heat gun and insulated copper tube.
6.2.2 Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES)
A copper foam was utilized as a heat exchanger to extract thermal energy from 
the Exhaust system discussed in Section 6.2.1. The heated air forced via the copper 
tube  w as allowed to  traverse the  copper foam connected at the  opening end of the 
tube. The trapped  heat by the copper foam w as m ade available to  the  integrated 
boiler/Superheater system in contact. In detail, fabrication as well as the  test setup 
of the boik md Superheater is presented in the  following sections. However, this 
section is specifically focused on the  design and fabrication of EHES.
A m etal foam m ade of copper was chosen for heat exchanger construction 
because it provides a large heat transfer area per unit volume and enhanced flow 
mixing capabilities suitable for heat exchanger design [73]. Therefore, the foam type 
heat exchanger has been gaining more interest in therm al management applications 
[73, 74]. The copper foam is generally characterized by two parameters, the volumetric
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porosity density (e) and pores per linear inch (PPI) [73]. The volumetric porosity is 
the ratio of total void volume to cumulative volume occupied by the solid m atrix and 
void space. Based on these parameters, the heat transfer characteristic of copper foam 
with varying PPI and porosity has been reported experimentally as well as numerically 
by various researchers [75, 76, 74, 77].
The copper foam with approximately 89% porosity and 40 P P I was utilized 
for the construction of EHES. The copper foam was supplied by ERG Duocel®. The 
copper foam of 14 mm in length by 100 mm in breath by 100 mm in height was diced 
using Proxxon 27127 Micro Band Saw to  yield two copper foams of 14 mm in length 
by 35 mm in breath by 35 mm in height, and a copper foam of 7 mm in length by 35 
mm in breath by 35 mm in height. The overall dimension of the three copper foams 
together was 35 mm in length by 35 mm in width by 35 mm in height. These specific 
dimensions were chosen to match the boiler base dimension of 35 mm in length by 35 
mm in breath and the exhaust copper outer tube diameter of 34 mm.
In addition to  the  copper foam, two copper sheets of dimensions 35 mm in 
length by 35 mm in breath by 0.8 mm in height were cut as well. These copper plates 
served as a base and top holding the three sandwiched copper foams together (refer 
Figure 6.2). The copper foams and plates were cleaned using two steps ArtiClean 
thermal m aterial remover and surface purifier from Artie Silver®. After the therm al 
cleaning, a thin layer of two-part Artie Silver Therm al Adhesive from Artie Silver® 
was applied to each copper plate. The thermal adhesion was utilized instead of generic 
epoxy to minimize therm al contact resistance between the copper foams and plates. 
The copper plates w ith therm al adhesive were placed a t the top  and bottom  of the
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sandwiched copper foams and then the copper foams and plates were clamped in place. 
The clamped sample was left to cure for about 24 hours to ensure proper adhesion.
» * -  ■ » » .
14  m m  7 m m  14 m m
Figure 6.2: The copper plates at the top and bottom  of the three sandwiched copper 
foams.
A fter th e  fabrication of the  copper sample, a box-like casing was designed 
to  contain th e  fabricated copper heat exchanger sample. Commercially available 
SOLIDWORKS software was utilized to design, and a  3D printer from LuzBot®was 
used to  prin t the  finalized design. The design included a chamber of size 35 mm by 
35 m m  by 35 mm to  insert the  fabricated sample, the holes a t two opposite sides to 
allow exhaust gas to flow in and out via the chamber, an exposed top side of a copper 
plate facing outward, and a closed bottom  side. Figure 6.3 presents a detailed visual 
description of the  design w ith dimensions for further understanding.
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Figure 6.3: An image of the SOLIDWORKS designed casing.
As mentioned previously, a 3D printer was utilized to print the designed casing. 
A High Impact Polystyrene (HIPS) was used as a printing material. Figure 6.4 shows 
the printed casing along w ith the copper sample of size 35 m m  by 35 mm by 35 mm 
inserted into the chamber. The overall dimension of the HIPS casing was 49 mm by 
49 mm by 42 mm. The wall at the  bo ttom  and the  sides of the  casing were 7 mm. 
The top side of the casing was left open to mount the  integrated boiler/Superheater 
system  (see Figure 6.4). The diam eter of the  circular hole was 34 m m  to  allow the 
copper pipe with an outer diameter of 34 mm to fit in tightly.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.4: Image showcasing: side view (a) and top view (b) of the 3D printed HIPS 
casing with copper sample inserted into the chamber.
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6.2.3 B o ile r  a n d  S u p e rh e a te r
6.2.3.1 Boiler Fabrication
The boiler consists of circular capillary channels surrounded by rectangular 
reservoirs for the  continuous supply of fluid at th e  bo ttom  and the  glass steam  
collecting dome at the top. The fluid flow from the reservoirs to the heated channels is 
achieved by the capillary action of the channels. A detailed explanation of the design 
and working principle of the boiler has been presented in previously published boiler 
characterization work [35, 56, 23]. However, in th is section, the  fabrication steps of 
the boiler is specifically explained.
The boiler was fabricated using MEMS technology in a microfab lab w ith 
cleanroom facilities here a t Louisiana Tech University. The boiler consisted of two 
individually fabricated components, a  silicon etched boilerplate and a glass covering 
steamdome. The fabricated components were then  anodically bonded together to  
foam the boiler. The dimensions of the fabricated boiler were approximately 35 mm 
in length by 35 mm in breadth by 1 mm in height. The channel depth and width were 
kept constant to approximately 190 [im and 100 /nm, respectively.
Initially, a  photolithographic m ask was designed using L-edit software and 
printed (refer to Figure 6.5). The boilerplate was fabricated by etching a standard 4 
inch type <  100 >  silicon wafer. An Inductive Coupled Plasma (ICP) etching technique 
was utilized to etch silicon and form channels and reservoirs in the boilerplate w ith 
an etch ra te  of approxim ately 2 to  3 ^  at constant IC P power supply. The to ta l 
etch time to produce 190 fj,m deep channels and reservoirs were evaluated to be above 
an hour considering the  IC P  etch rate. A silicon wafer coated with photoresist as
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an etch resist m ask alone may not be able to  w ithstand the  ionized gas inside the 
ICP etch chamber for such a long exposure time. Therefore, a  th in  aluminum layer 
of approxim ately 200 nm  was e-beam evaporated on one side of the  bare silicon 
wafer. The aluminum layer along with photoresist will serve as an etch stop mask 
in the subsequent boiler fabrication process. S1813, a positive type photoresist was, 
considered for this work.
Figure 6.5: An image of a mask designed using L-edit software.
A silicon wafer was cleaned using acetone to  remove any organic particles 
present on the wafer’s surface. T he wafer was then immediately soaked in isopropyl 
alcohol (IPA) to  remove any stains left by acetone. After stain  removing, the wafer 
was rinsed well with deionized w ater and blown dry w ith a nitrogen stream . The 
cleaned wafer was dehydrated by heating the wafer in a hotplate at 200 °C for about 
20 minutes. This dehydration step will facilitate better adhesion of photoresist to the 
wafer’s surface. The dehydrated wafer was spin-coated at a maximum spinning speed 
of 3000 revolution per minute (RPM) to form 1 fim  thick layer of photoresist atop the 
aluminum coated side of the wafer. The coated wafer was soft baked in a hotplate at
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115 °C for about 90 seconds to  vaporize the  liquid present in the  photoresist. This 
will improve bonding between the photoresist molecules itself and to  the  wafer surface 
as well.
The soft baked wafer was exposed to  ultraviolet (UV) rays through a mask 
using a photolithographic mask aligner. The mask was designed to  allow UV light to 
pass through the channel and reservoir features. The exposed portion of the photoresist 
through the  m ask becam e soluble in the  developer due to  the  change in molecular 
structure. The exposed wafer was then soaked in MF-319 developer for 30 seconds to 
strip off the soluble portion of the photoresist atop the aluminum leaving imprints of 
circular channels and reservoirs. The aluminum was etched using aluminum enchant 
exposing silicon a t channels and reservoirs. The wafer was etched to strip  off the 
silicon to  form channels and reservoirs in th e  wafer. SEM image of th e  fabricated 
boilerplate is shown in Figure 6.6 [23].
Figure 6 .6 : SEM image of the ICP etched channels.
The steamdome was fabricated by etching a glass wafer with dimensions similar 
to the silicon wafer. The use of approximately 500 //m thick glass presented a significant 
mass reduction as compared to the acrylic steamdome utilized in prior work [35, 56].
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Furthermore, the use of glass steamdome demonstrated a significant increase in boiler 
energy conversion efficiency [23].
An e-beam evaporator was utilized to  coat a 200 A thick layer of chrome 
on both sides of th e  glass wafer. A gold layer of thickness 200 A was then  e-beam  
evaporated on bo th  sides atop the  chrome coating. This process of coating chrome 
and then gold was performed again to form chrome-gold-chrome-gold layers on both 
sides of th e  wafer. Such an arrangem ent of layers was to  ensure proper etch stop 
against strong hydrofluoric acid utilized to  etch glass. A positive photoresist, S1813, 
was-spin coated on bo th  sides of the  wafer. The wafer was soft baked a t 115 °C for 
approximately one and a half minutes. The baked wafer was exposed and developed, 
leaving imprints of the steam collecting dome and the reservoirs compartments on one 
side (front). After the development, the other side of the wafer (back) was aligned to  
the  previously exposed side using the  back side alignment (BSA) technique to  form 
th e  inlet and the  outlet holes exactly a t the  reservoir and steam  collecting dome, 
respectively. The aligned back side of the  wafer was exposed and developed. The 
chrome-gold-chrome-gold layers a t the  developed surfaces on bo th  sides of the wafer 
were removed using chrome and gold etchant. Finally, the  exposed glass after the  
removal of chrome and gold layers at the developed surfaces were etched using an 
aqueous solution of hydrofluoric acid w ith an etch ra te  of 5 . A diagram  of the
steamdome design is shown in Figure 6.7 [23].
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Figure 6.7: A glass steamdome.
The fabricated boilerplate and steamdome were anodically bonded to form the 
boiler. The bonding was performed using a hot plate and a pair of aluminum plates 
connected to a voltage supply. Prior to the  bonding process, the boilerplate and the 
steamdome were cleaned utilising RCA-I and RCA-II techniques to free the bonding 
surfaces from any organic and inorganic contamination [58, 59].
After the cleaning process, the hot plate was preheated to 400 °C. The bonding 
surfaces of the  boilerplate and th e  steam dome were held in place using a pair of 
aluminum plates. The aluminum supported boilerplate and steamdome were placed 
on the hotplate. Initially, 400 volts was supplied to  th e  bonding setup w ith the  
positive terminal connected to  the silicon side [59]. The bonding surface was visually 
inspected every 5 m inutes to  evaluate the  bonding progress. In the  case of slow 
bonding progress based on the inspection, the voltage was increased to a maximum of 
700 volts to minimize bonding tim e [78]. In this way, the bonded boiler was obtained 
after approximately 15-30 minutes. Figure 6.8 shows the  boiler formed by bonding 
with enclosed chambers for working fluid and steam [23].
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Figure 6.8: The boiler.
The components such as micro tube and ”T ” shaped tubing were attached to 
the fabricated boiler. A microtube of 1/16 inch diameter was attached to  the reservoirs 
through the inlet hole (refer to Figure 6 .8). A ”T ” shaped tubing from McMaster-Carr 
was attached to the exit hole atop the steam collection dome. A thermocouple (TC) 
was inserted into the  ” T ” tubing opening in line with the exit hole and then  sealed 
using epoxy to monitor the phase changed fluid temperature. The ”T ” tubing opening 
perpendicular to  the exit hole served as an outlet for the vapor to exit the  boiler.
6 .2.3.2 Superheater Fabrication
Similar to  th e  fabrication of copper foam heat exchanger in Section 6.2.2, 
a  copper foam and a copper p late  were utilized to  fabricate the  Superheater heat 
exchanger. A copper foam of 35 mm length by 35 mm in breath  by 3 mm in height 
and a copper plate of 35 mm in length by 35 mm in breath by 0.4 mm in height were 
cut using a MICRO Band Saw. Each cut piece was cleaned with two step ArtiClean 
therm al m aterial remover and surface purifier. A th in  layer of two-part Artie Silver 
Thermal Adhesive was applied to the copper plate. The copper plate was then placed
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atop the  copper foam. The copper foam and p late  were held in place w ith a  clamp 
support. The clamped sample was left to  cure for about 24 hours to  allow proper 
adhesion (refer to  Figure 6.9 (a)).
(a) (b)
Figure 6.9: An image showing a copper foam and a copper p late  glued together to  
form a Superheater (a) and a designed Superheater casing with hollow section at the 
center (b).
A casing w ith overall dimensions if 49 mm by 49 mm by 5 mm with a hollow 
section w ith dimensions 35 mm by 35 mm by 5 mm in the  middle was designed and 
printed to insert the Superheater heat exchanger of dimension 35 mm by 35 mm by 3.4 
mm (refer to Figure 6.9 (b)). An additional height of about 1.6 mm was considered in 
the casing design to allow the boiler to fit atop the Superheater heat exchanger. Inlet 
and outlet holes of diam eter 1 /16 inch were drilled through the 7 mm thick walls a t 
the two opposite sides of the casing. These holes will facilitate the vapor exiting from 
the boiler to enter the Superheater through a micro tubing connection during testing. 
The vapor will then traverse the Superheater heat exchanger and exit the casing via a 
drilled outlet hole. Two holes were drilled at the top and the side of each previously 
drilled hole to  incorporate thermocouples and pressure sensors (refer to  Figure (b)
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6.9). The incorporated thermocouples and pressure sensors will provide tem perature 
and pressure readings of the vapor entering and exiting the Superheater.
6.2.4 Exhaust Heat Recovery Experimental Setup and Procedure
This section presents a detailed explanation of the  components assembled 
to  form the  Exhaust Heat Recovery System (EHRS) (refer to  Figure 6.10). The 
components included Exhaust System (ES), Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES), 
boiler and Superheater. The sensors such as thermocouple (TC), pressure, heat flux 
(HFS) and air velocity m eter were added to  m onitor the  param eters required to  
study and characterize the  EHRS. The recording of th e  reading was achieved using 
SingnalExpress software via National Instrum ent D ata Acquisition (NI-DAQ) device.
TC
Inputs from all sensors
Infusion
pumpSteam exit
TC & Pressure sensor
Support
Figure 6.10: The Exhaust Heat Recovery System: Exhaust System, Copper Foam 
Based Heat Exchanger, Boiler, Superheater, and Sensors.
The copper tube connected to the heat gun was inserted into the inlet circular 
hole of the copper sample casing. An additional copper tube of length approximately 
50 mm was inserted into an outlet to  the air exiting the  casing (refer to Figure
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6 .10); 1/16 inch holes were drilled into the  copper tubes next to  the  inlet and the  
outlet of the Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES) casing. Two 1/16 inch probe 
TCs (OMEGA®) were inserted into the drilled hole and sealed to m onitor the  air 
tem perature flowing in and out of the  casing. After th is assembly of the  Exhaust 
System and the Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES), two tests were performed 
on the setup. Detailed explanation of the tests performed on the assembled system is 
presented in following sections.
6 .2.4.1 Boiler Test
Unlike the  experimental setup shown in Figure 6.10, the  boiler was mounted 
atop the EHES HIPS casing instead of the Superheater. In other words, the Superheater 
was excluded from the test setup for th is specific test. The coupling of the  boiler to  
the heat exchanger copper plate was achieved using double-sided polyimide tape from 
3M ™ . During coupling, a  heat flux sensor (HFS) and a therm ocouple (TC) were 
sandwiched between the boiler and the copper plate to monitor the heat flux absorbed 
by the boiler and the tem perature at the bottom  of the boiler, respectively. The test 
provided an insight into the ability of the  boiler to  scavenge heat and phase change 
th e  working fluid from an exhaust heat source. Furthermore, the  effect of variation 
in working fluid supply rates and the affect variation in exhaust air velocity itself in 
boiler energy absorption were investigated.
The boiler test began w ith the  determ ination of the  m inimum tem perature 
required to  change the working fluid to vapor. 3M ™  HFE-7200 refrigerant served as a 
working fluid for all tests independent of test types. This fluid was used for numerous
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advantages such as boiling tem perature of 76 °C appropriate for low -tem perature 
heat scavenging applications [62], high heat of vaporization [36], high w ettability 
with surface and low environmental im pact [36]. The determ ination of operating 
tem perature was based on prior work [56, 23]. This was achieved by m atching the 
boiler bo ttom  tem perature to  the  value reported previously. T he reported boiler 
bottom  tem perature and working fluid supply ra te  to  the boiler are sum m arized in 
Table 6.1 [56, 23],
Table 6.1: The tem perature and the working fluid flow rate  from prior work.
Temperature (°C) j Flow rate (m g/s)
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The heat gun was turned on after setting the air tem perature and flow adjusting 
nobs to  minimum reading. The tem perature of the air entering and exiting the EHES 
HIPS casing, the  tem perature a t the  bottom  of th e  boiler and th e  heat flux were 
recorded. The air tem perature traversing through the  copper sample was raised by 
increasing the temperature nob reading of the heat gun in steps. This raised the boiler 
bottom temperature. The tem perature of the air was increased until the boiler bottom  
atta ined  the steady sta te  tem perature close to  104 °C. T he working fluid was then 
introduced to  the  boiler via an infusion pum p (KD Scientific). T he infusion pum p 
was utilized for the fluid supply to  achieve accurate, continuous and repeatable fluid 
flow rate  which may not have been viable with manual pumping otherwise. The fluid 
feed ra te  of 9 ^  was supplied to  the  boiler based on the prior boiler work (refer to  
Table 6.1). The vapor tem perature, the boiler bottom  tem perature, the  tem perature
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of th e  air a t inlet and outlet of th e  BHES HIPS casing, ambient tem perature, the  
tem perature at an outside of the  casing and th e  absorbed heat flux were recorded. 
Figure 6.11 shows a typical tem perature profile of the recording before and after the 
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Figure 6 .11: The tem perature profile at various location of the test setup.
The setup was allowed to attain  steady state tem perature before adding working 
fluid to the boiler. It can be verified by inspecting tem perature profiles in Figure 6.11. 
The system requires about 25 m inutes of warm-up period to  a tta in  a  steady state. 
This initial warm-up of the system prior to addition of the  fluid and d a ta  collection 
was maintained for all tests independent of test types. After obtaining steady sta te  
tem perature, the  fluid addition part of the  tem perature profile presented a  phase 
transformation of the working fluid from liquid to  vapor represented by legend vapor in 
Figure 6.11. The phase changed vapor inside the steamdome attained the tem perature 
of about 76 °C, which is the boiling tem perature of the HFE-7200 refrigerant. In this
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way, the tem perature required to  operate the boiler was determined. This working 
tem perature was m aintained for all tests.
After the determination of boiler operating temperature, tests were performed 
to  select air flow velocities. The selected air flow velocities will serve as operating 
conditions to  characterize and compare the  boiler operation. The tes t began with 
disassembling the Exhaust System from the EHES HIPS casing. The disassembled 
Exhaust System (heat gun along w ith copper tube extension) was alone utilized for 
these specific tests. A probe type sensor extending from the  air velocity m eter was 
inserted into the opening of the copper tube (OMEGA®). The probe was then held 
in place using a clamp support. The heat gun was tu rned  on w ith the tem perature 
nob fixed to the previous test reading and the velocity nob at minimum reading. The 
air velocities a t two different locations of the  nob were considered for testing. For 
each location of the  velocity nob, air velocities at four equidistant points extending 
from the wall to  the center of the  copper pipe were noted. The noted velocities at 
equidistant points were combined using Equation 6.2 to  determine the  average velocity 
(yavg) of the air inside the  tube [72]:
R
v(r)rdr , (6 .2)
o
where R  is the  radius of the copper tube, v(r) is the  velocity profile of air flowing 
inside the tube, and r is the considered radius of the tube. The evaluated operating 
velocities were 0.92 ™ and 1.2 These velocities will be designated as low velocity 
(Viouj) and high velocity (Vhigh) for an ease of the  explanation, respectively. After
Vavg “  R? J
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the evaluation of velocities, the  Exhaust System and the EHES were reassembled to 
perform  tests on the  boiler.
W ith  the  operating  tem pera tu re  and velocities known, a  set of tests was 
performed on the boiler with each evaluated velocity. Beginning with the low-velocity 
testing , the  heat gun was powered and the  setup was allowed to  a tta in  steady state 
tem pera tu re . T he tem peratures of the  boiler bottom , air entering and leaving the 
EHES HIPS casing, phase changed vapor, HIPS casing outer walls and ambient air 
were recorded. In  addition to  tem perature, the  readings from HFS was recorded as 
well to  determ ine th e  therm al energy absorbed by the boiler to  phase change the 
working fluid.
The working fluid was then  supplied to  the  boiler. A set of four experiments 
was performed with varying flow rates to  study the effect of varying fluid supply rates 
in therm al energy absorption of the boiler. The test protocol of fluid addition following 
th e  25 m inutes w arm -up was carried out for each experiment. The fluid feed rates 
utilized for testing were 3 6 9 ^  and 13 Similarly, the tests were repeated
for Vhigh as well. These tests provided an understanding of boiler capability to  extract 
therm al energy to phase transform  the working fluid and the effect of varying working 
fluid rates in energy absorption by the boiler. In addition, the effect of varying exhaust 
air velocity in boiler therm al energy was studied as well.
The energy balance was performed on the  test setup to  study the amount of 
energy trapped by the EHES heat exchanger from the heated air traversing it (E>e h e s ) ,  
the energy absorbed by the boiler from copper heat exchanger via conduction to phase 
change th e  working fluid (Eboiier), and the  energy lost from the HIPS casing via
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convection to  surrounding (B iOS3) .  The energy balance was achieved using Equation
6.3 for each air velocity. The value for E{,oije7- was supplied by the  heat flux sensor 
sandwiched between the boiler and the copper plate of the copper foam heat exchanger. 
The values for (Ee h e s ) and Ej03S were evaluated using Equation 6.4 and Equation 
6 .6 , respectively. T he mass flow rate  (rh) of the  air required in Equation 6.4 was 
determined by multiplying air density (p), the average velocity of air calculated using 
Equation 6.2 and the cross section area of the  copper tube (refer to Equation 6.5).
E ehES — Eboiler _  Eloss■ (6.3)
E e h e s  — rnCp{Tin — Tout). (6.4)
7YI — pVavgAcs- (6-6)
E i o s s  —  E e h e s  ~  E ^ i e r ,  (6 .6 )
where Cp is the  air specific heat a t constant pressure, T{n is the  air tem perature
flowing in the EHES casing, T ouf is the tem perature of air leaving the EHES casing.
6.2.4.2 Integrated boiler/Superheater Test
The boiler along w ith the Superheater was included in th is test. Figure 6.1 
shows the experimental setup readied for testing. The fabricated Superheater in 
Section 6 .2 .3.2 was m ounted atop the  copper p late  of the  EHES casing. The HIPS 
casings were glued together to held in place (refer Figure 6 .12). The coupling of the
boiler to  the  Superheater was achieved using double-sided polyimide tape. During
coupling, a heat flux sensor (HFS) and a thermocouple (TC) were sandwiched between
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the boiler and the Superheater to monitor the heat flux absorbed by the boiler and 
the tem perature a t the  bottom  of the  boiler, respectively. The outlet of the  boiler 
and the inlet of the Superheater were connected with a micro tubing of diameter 1/16 
inch. A microtube of a similar diameter was inserted into the Superheater outlet for 
the vapor to exit. The pressure sensors and TCs were included to monitor the vapor 
tem perature and pressure entering and leaving the  Superheater. This test provided 
a preliminary operational understanding of an integrated boiler/Superheater system 
sourced with a single heat supply.
Figure 6 .12: Superheater mounted atop the HIPS copper foam casing and epoxied in 
place.
Similar to  the  previous test, the  boiler bottom  tem perature was m aintained 
around 104 °C. This was achieved by raising the air tem perature flowing through the 
EHES w ith flow rate  fixed a t V ^ .  The tem perature of the air was determined and 
the tem perature nob of the heat gun was fixed for the test.
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The test began with an initial warm-up of the  system for about 25 minutes to 
a tta in  steady s ta te  tem perature. The tem perature  readings of th e  air entering and 
leaving the EHES casing, boiler bottom, phase changed vapor inside steamdome, steam 
at Superheater inlet and outlet, casing outer walls and ambient air were recorded. 
The readings from the HFS sensor sandwiched between boiler and Superheater was 
recorded as well. The working fluid was introduced to the boiler. The phase changed 
vapor exiting the boiler was allowed to enter and leave the Superheater via connected 
tubing. The tests were conducted with various fluid supply rates and the effect of the 
fluid flow in boiler energy absorption and the vapor tem perature at inlet and outlet of 
the Superheater were studied.
6.2.5 Experimental Error
Kline and McClintock’s uncertainty analysis was utilized to  evaluate the error 
associated w ith the  test d a ta  [38]. E rror associated w ith tem perature, mass of th e  
fluid and time were on the order of =b 0.5 °C, ±  0.005 g and ±  1 second, respectively. 
The error associated with each individual flow rate  was determined to be in the order 
of ±  0.56 T he error associated w ith the  pressure reading was ±  0.5 kpa. The 
error associated w ith the  air velocity was ±  0.38 T he error associated w ith the  
energy calculation was ±  0.01 watts.
6.3 Results and Discussion
The individually fabricated components as explained in Section 6.2 were 
assembled to form an Exhaust Heat Recovery testing system. The components included 
Exhaust System, Copper Foam Heat Exchanger System, boiler and Superheater. In
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addition, thermocouples (TCs), pressure, heat flux sensor (HFS) and air velocity meter 
were incorporated in the  system  to  m onitor the  param eters required to  study  th e  
boiler capability to  scavenge thermal energy from the exhaust air via the copper foam 
heat exchanger to  phase transform  the  working fluid. Furtherm ore, an investigation 
of integrated boiler/Superheater system  was carried out to  study th e  ability of th e  
integrated system to phase transform the working fluid and then superheat the  vapor 
exiting the  boiler utilizing single heat source. Figure 6.13 shows the  sensors situated 














Figure 6.13: Senors location in the  test setup.
6.3.1 Boiler Test
Detail explanation of the experimental setup is presented in Section 6 .2.4.1. In 
this test, the boiler ability to absorb therm al energy trapped  by a copper foam heat 
exchanger from an exhaust gas to  phase change the  working fluid was investigated.
The results obtained by varying the working fluid supply ra te  and the  flow velocity 
of air itself are presented and discussed in this section. The working tem perature of 
about 104 °C was set at the  bottom  of the  boiler based on prior work. The testing 
began w ith the  exhaust air velocity set to  V icm,, the  test setup was initially heated 
for about 25 minutes to attain  steady state tem perature. The readings from the TCs 
located at the boiler bottom , inlet and outlet of the EHES HIPS casing, steamdome, 
HIPS casing outer walls and ambient air were recorded. The therm al energy absorbed 
by the boiler via conduction was m onitored using HFS. The working fluid was then 
introduced to  the boiler via infusion pump. A set of four tests were conducted with 
flow rates of 3 6 !M) 9 and 13 The tem perature and the heat flux for the
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Figure 6.14: Tem perature profile obtained at various location of the experimental 
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Figure 6.15: Power absorbed by the boiler with exhaust air and refrigerant flow rate 
of 0.92 m and 9S S
Figure 6.14 shows the tem perature profile at various location of the Boiler 
Test setup with the  air velocity and working fluid flow rate  set to  Yiow and 9 
The average tem perature of the air a t inlet and outlet of the copper heat exchanger 
casing were 123 °C and 115 °C, respectively. Initially, the  average tem perature at 
the bottom  of the boiler was 104 °C; however, after the introduction of fluid into the 
boiler, the  tem perature gained its steady sta te  at 93 °C. The average tem perature 
of the vapor inside the  steamdome was approximately 75 °C which is close to  the 
working fluid boiling tem perature of 76 °C . The discrepancy of 1 °C, is due to  the  
error in temperature reading (±  0.5 °C) and the location of TC inside the steamdome. 
W ith these considerations, it can be stated th a t the boiler was able to  phase change 
the  working fluid. The boiler consumed an average energy of approximately 3 w atts 
from the Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES) during the phase transform ation 
of the refrigerant. Similarly, the  tests were conducted w ith flow rates of 3 6
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and 13 !̂ a . The results obtained from the tests are summarized in Table 6.2. The 
tests were repeated w ith exhaust air velocity at Vhigh• The results from the tests are 
summarized in Table 6.3.
Table 6 .2 : Average tem peratures a t various locations and power obtained while 




















3.0 122.7 115.0 94.8 75.8 70.0 21.5 2.63
6.0 122.0 114.5 92.6 75.2 70.0 21.5 2.95
9.0 122.0 115.0 92.8 75 71.0 21.5 3.0
13.0 122.7 114.7 92.6 74.8 71.0 21.5 2.97
Table 6.3: Average tem peratures a t various locations and power obtained while 





















3.0 124.6 118.7 97.7 75.7 71.6 21.5 2.7
6.0 124.3 118.3 94.2 75.2 71.9 21.5 3.2
9.0 125.4 119.4 94.6 75.0 72.0 21.5 3.4
13.0 124.9 118.9 94.3 74.9 72.9 21.5 3.3
A graphical comparison of the energy absorbed by the  boiler for two different 
operating air velocities is presented in Figure 6.16. The plot demonstrates an interesting 
trend of boiler power absorption versus working fluid mass flow rate  for two different 
operating air velocities. It can be visualized th a t the trends are similar for both the  
operating velocities. The energy absorption increased w ith the  increase in working 
fluid supply rate from 3 ^  to 9 ẑ 2 . The maximum power absorption was achieved at 
working fluid flow rate  of 9 ^ . The power absorption dropped as th e  working fluid
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supply ra te  was increased to  13 12f-. This is due to  the  over supply of the fluid than  
the boiler capability to  draw the fluid and phase change it.
♦
♦ Power_V_low(W)
•  Power _V_high(W)
3 6 9 12  15
Refregerant SuppSy Rate (mg/s)
Figure 6.16: Comparison of energy absorbed by boiler a t Viow and Vhigh-
This is due to  the oversupply of the working fluid beyond the ability of capillary 
channels to  draw fluid from  th e  reservoirs to th e  heated surface of the  boiler via 
a capillary action for phase transform ation. In  another word, th e  boiler was force 
fed resulting in pool boiling of the  working fluid. The pool boiling ham pered the  
heat and mass transfer capability of the boiler compared to  the boiling achieved via 
the  adequate supply of the  working fluid (9 2̂ 2). The reason is the  channels drew 
working fluid from the reservoirs via capillary action during the  adequate supply (9 
ryz), allowing fluid to  cover the channel walls sufficiently for maximum heat transfer. 
The fluid was evaporated and replenished via th e  capillary action a t a  similar rate, 
allowing the boiler to  operate at its true operating condition. However, this was not 












dominant when the working fluid was supplied w ith the flow rates above 13 The 
boiler was unable to  phase change the  working fluid after a certain testing period 
resulting in accumulation of the fluid and flooding of channels with time. The results 
obtained from the tests are not included in the  paper; however, it is brought up to 
justify the discussion further.
T he energy balance was performed for each experiment to  study the amount 
of energy captured by th e  Exhaust Heat Exchanger System ( E e h e s ) ,  the  energy 
absorbed by the boiler to  phase change the  working fluid (Eboiier), and the  energy- 
lost to  the  surrounding via convection (E;0S3). The energy captured by the EHES 
was calculated using Equation 6.5 and Equation 6.4. The energy absorbed by the  
boiler was determined using the HFS sandwiched between the boiler and the EHES. 
The heat lost to the ambient from the test section was estimated to  be Ejoss from the 
difference between E e h e s  and E ^e,- using Equation 6.4. The energy values evaluated 
are summarized in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4: Energy calculation.
Air Fluid T^e h e s F boiler E i o a a Power
Velocity flow rate Absorption
( ? ) ( S M ) (W) (W) (W) (%)
0.92 3.0 4.9 2.63 2.3 53
0.92 6.0 5.0 2.95 2.1 58
0.92 9.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 60
0.92 13.0 5.0 2.97 2.0 59
1.20 3.0 5.0 2.7 2.3 54
1.20 6.0 5.1 3.2 1.9 62
1.20 9.0 5.1 3.4 1.7 6 6
1.20 13.0 5.1 3.3 1.8 64
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The to ta l energy absorbed by the  boiler to  phase change the  working fluid 
was between 53% and 66% under th e  range of experim ental conditions considered, 
depending upon air velocity and fluid supply rate.
6.3.2 Integrated boiler/Superheater Test
A detailed explanation of Integrated boiler/Superheater experimental setup is 
presented in Section 6 .2.4.2. Unlike the Boiler Test, Superheater was included in this 
test. The boiler bottom  tem perature was m aintained approximately a t 104 °C w ith 
the air velocity fixed a t V ^ .  This was achieved by raising the tem perature of air 
flowing through the EHES. The averaged tem perature of the air entering and leaving 
the EHES, the energy trapped by EHES evaluated using Equation 6.4 is summarized 
in Table 6.5.









The boiler was initially heated for about 25 m inutes and the  working fluid 
was supplied to the boiler. The tem perature readings of the air entering and leaving 
the  EHES, boiler bottom , phase changed vapor inside th e  steam dome and steam  
at Superheater inlet and outlet were recorded. The readings from th e  HFS sensor 
sandwiched between boiler and Superheater was recorded as well. The phased changed 
vapor exiting the boiler was allowed to enter and leave the Superheater via connected 
tubing. The tests were conducted w ith a  range of fluid supply rates and the effect of
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fluid flow in boiler energy absorption and the vapor tem perature at inlet and outlet of 
the  Superheater were studied at atmospheric pressure.
The test began w ith the working fluid supply ra te  of 3 nf-. The tem perature 
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Figure 6.17: Tem perature profile obtained a t various location of th e  experim ental 
setup with exhaust air velocity at Vimu and refrigerant supply rate  of 3 552.
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Figure 6.18: Power absorbed by the  boiler w ith exhaust air velocity a t and 
refrigerant supply rate  of 3 Î £.
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The tem perature of the vapor exiting the boiler was approximately 78 °C. The 
tem perature of the vapor entering and leaving the Superheater was 76 °C and 85 °C, 
respectively. The tem perature reading a t th e  exit of the  Superheater indicated the  
refrigerant was superheated. The average energy absorbed by the boiler during phase 
transform ation of the  fluid was approxim ately 2.9 W. The test result dem onstrated 
th a t  the  Integrated boiler/Superheater system  sourced by a single heat supply was 
subsequently able to phase change and superheat the working fluid.
The test was then  repeated by increasing the working fluid supply ra te  to  6 
^ . The tem perature and heat flux profiles obtained from th e  test are presented in 
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Figure 6.19: Tem perature profile obtained a t various location of the  experim ental 







Figure 6.20: Power absorbed by the  boiler w ith exhaust air velocity at V/ow and 
refrigerant supply rate of 6 !̂ £.
W ith  the  fluid flow rate  of 6 the  energy absorbed by the  boiler to  phase
started to drop with time as the testing progressed (refer to Figure 6 .20). The drop in 
the energy absorption was accompanied by the working fluid accumulation in the boiler. 
This was visually noticeable during testing. The experiment was in terrupted  after 
approximately 6 minutes to  avoid any damage caused to  the boiler due to continuous 
pum ping of fluid by the  infusion pum p (refer to  Figure 6.20). Despite th e  boiler 
bottom  tem perature (about 100 °C) well above the boiling tem perature of HFE-7200 
and the refrigerant flow rate  below 9 ^ , the  boiler was unable to  absorb energy to 
phase transform  the fluid. T he is due to  the  inclusion of additional flow resistance 
to the  fluid exiting the boiler in the  form of connecting tubing and the Superheater. 
Unlike the Boiler Test, the fluid exiting the boiler now has to traverse the tubing and 
the  Superheater. Such inclusion resulted in a head loss (h^) and failed to  m aintain
o 100 200 300 400
change the working fluid attained a maximum value of about 3.2 W  and then the value
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th e  required velocity head for th e  fluid to  pass through the  entire setup w ith ease. 
This resulted in the accumulation of fluid in the boiler with time.
However, th is effect was no t dom inant in the  test result obtained w ith the 
flow ra te  of 3 ^  (refer to  Figure 6.18). The reason is the  head loss increases with 
the increase in flow velocity and contrariwise for the head developed by a pump (hp). 
Assuming difference in height (Z2-Zx) to  be negligible due to  micro size thickness of 
the Integrated boiler/Superheater System and the exit pressure (Pout) to be constant 
(a t atm ospheric), the  pressure exerted by the  boiler (Pin) and th e  (hp) are the two 
com ponents required to  m aintain  velocity head. The higher the  fluid supply rate, 
the  higher is th e  hy and the  lower is th e  hp. Therefore, the value for P*n has to  be 
such th a t it takes account of increased h y  and decreased hp to  maintain velocity head. 
However, in  th is case, P in is th e  result of the  fluid flowing via capillary action in 
th e  channels. Thus, th is restric ts the  higher supply ra te  to  th e  boiler as; a result of 
lim itation on capillary action of the channels to  phase change and pump fluid out of 
the boiler against the developed h y .
W ith these insights into Exhaust Heat Recovery System (EHRS) characteriza­
tion, further development on the Integrated boiler/Superheater setup has been planned. 
The future work includes maximizing the  boiler’s capability to pump working fluid out 
of the  boiler via capillary action. This may be achieved by minimizing the head loss 
encountered during testing. The frictional losses could be minimized by reducing the 
tubing length th a t connects the boiler and the Superheater and also reducing the losses 
within the Superheater itself. Such modifications may improve the boiler capability to 
pum p fluid w ith increased mass flowing out of the  Superheater. In  addition to  this,
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the future work will include characterizing the EHRS under pressurized conditions by 
partially restricting the Superheater outlet.
6.4 Conclusion
An experimental investigation of an Exhaust Heat Recovery System (EHRS) 
to  scavenge a real-world waste heat discarded from exhaust heat pipe is demonstrated 
in this work. The EHRS consisted of Exhaust System (ES), Exhaust Heat Exchanger 
System (EHES), and Integrated boiler/Superheater System. Each component consti­
tuting EHES was designed and fabricated. The fabricated components were assembled 
to form EHES and testing was performed to characterize its heat scavenging capability 
under the range of experim ental conditions considered, depending upon air velocity 
and the fluid supply rate.
The testing began w ith the determ ination of working tem perature  and air 
velocity w ithout Superheater included in th e  test setup. The working tem perature 
of approximately 104 °C was achieved via increasing th e  tem perature  of the  air 
traversing EHES based on prior work. After the determ ination tem perature, the  
working velocities of 0.92 ^  and 1.2 ™ were selected to  study the  effect of the  air 
flow rate on the energy trapped by the EHES and the  energy absorbed by the  boiler 
to  phase change the  working fluid. For each air velocity, the  boiler capability to  
absorb trapped heat from the EHES to phase transform  the working fluid versus the 
refrigerant supply rate were studied. The tests were performed with fluid supply rates 
ranging 3 6 9 and 13 IIf-. The te s t dem onstrated the  boiler was able to
absorb maximum energy when the capillary flow rate  achieved via capillary action of
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the channels matched the fluid supply rate pum ped into the boiler. In this case, the 
flow rate of 9 ^  demonstrated the  maximum power absorption by the boiler.
The test was then performed with the Superheater included in the experimental 
setup. The working air velocity of 0.92 ™ and the tem perature of approximately 104 
°C were utilized for the testing. For the fluid supply ra te  of 3 th e  Integrated 
boiler/Superheater System was able to phase transform  and superheat the  working 
fluid. However, with the higher flow rate, the boiler was unable to phase change and 
pump fluid out of it as testing progressed. This highlighted the limitation on capillary 
channels’ ability to phase change and pump fluid against developed head losses during 
increased fluid supply rate.
The future work includes maximizing boiler capability to  pump working fluid 
out of the boiler via capillary action. This may be achieved by minimizing the head loss 
encountered during testing. The frictional losses could be minimized by reducing the 
tubing length that connects the boiler and the Superheater and also reducing the losses 
within the Superheater itself. Such modifications may improve the boiler capability to 
pum p fluid with increased mass flowing out of th e  Superheater. In addition to  this, 
the future work will include characterizing the EHRS under pressurized conditions by 
partially restricting the Superheater outlet.
C H A PT E R  7 
A R EVIEW  OF VARIOUS TES TECH NIQ UES
Therm al energy storage (TES) is a  technique to  store therm al energy in the  
form of hot or cold substances and subsequently utilizing the  stored energy as a 
therm al source [79]. This technique is well established in the  large scale like in a 
solar power p lant where the excess heat and /o r the  harvested heat itself is stored 
tem porarily in a  therm al storage device. The TES process is then reversed allowing 
stored heat to be made available to  a boiler a t the  periods of higher energy demand. 
The steam produced in a boiler is supplied to  the generator to produce mechanical or 
electrical work [9].
The TES can operate synergistically as a repository for excess therm al energy 
at the periods of minimal energy demand and as a thermal source making it available 
a t the periods when needed. Moreover, it balances the supply and demand of energy 
[80, 81]. This makes TES a significant technique for utilizing energy resources more 
efficiently. Such notion of storing heat and utilizing it to produce power can be implied 
on a small scale as well. The excess heat from the thermodynamically limited process 
can be stored and later supplied to the small scale thermal energy recovery system as 
discussed in Section 1.1. In addition to  this, it can also be utilized as a medium for 
reducing the energy consumption in the buildings for indoor therm al comforts [79].
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7.1 Types of Thermal Energy Storage
The therm al energy storage technique is categorized as therm al and chemical
(AC/). The change in internal energy is due to  the  sensible heat, la ten t heat and 
thermochemical or a combination of these.
7.1.1 Sensible Heat Storage
Sensible heat storage is a technique to store therm al energy by increasing the 
tem perature of solid or liquid w ithout undergoing a phase change. T he am ount of 
heat stored or released depends on the material specific heat (cp), tem perature change 
(AT) and mass (m). The mathematical expression for the sensible heat storage (Q s h s )  
is represented by Equation 7.1 [82]. For the  operating tem perature range below 100 
°C, water is preferred as a sensible heat storage medium due to its high specific heat 
capacity, inexpensiveness, and availability. However, materials like molten salts, oils, 
and liquid metals are utilized for the tem perature range above 100 °C [79].
7.1.2 Thermo chemical Storage
In thermochemical heat storage (Qt c )> the  chemical bond of th e  storage
to  absorb or release therm al energy in a reversible chemical reaction. T he am ount 
of heat stored depends on the storage m aterial endothermic heat of reaction (A ifr ), 
mass (m) and the extent of conversion (ar ) [82] . Some of the preferred thermochemical
[79]. Thermal energy is stored in a substance as a result of a change in internal energy
mCpAT (7.1)
medium undergoes bond formation (endothermic) and bond breaking (endothermic)
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storage materials are lead acid, nickle cadmium, iron ion and tin  oxide/tin-ammonia. 
The chemical storage technique demonstrates higher energy density; however, the cost 
of developing the storage system is an expensive alternative [83]:
Qt c  =  arm A H r • (7.2)
7.1.3 Latent Heat Storage
Latent heat storage is a technique of storing therm al energy at nearly constant 
tem perature during phase change of the storage material (usually melting) . The amount 
of heat stored by the phase change material (Q t n s ) Is mathematically represented by 
Equation 7.3 [82]. The latent heat storage is categorized into four sub groups based 






Q lhs  — /  mCpAT  +  arm A H r +  / mCpAT , (7.3)
JTt JTm
where m is the mass, Cp is the specific heat, ar is the fraction melted, A H f  is the latent 
heat of fusion, T* is the initial tem perature, Tm m elting tem perature, and T f  is the  
final temperature. In Solid-Solid phase change, the heat is stored via the change in a 
crystalline structure of the material. The Solid-Solid storage system is comparatively 
easy to design as the  phase transformation does not experience large volume expansion 
alike in the  case of Solid-Vapor or Liquid-Vapor [84]. However, it suffers from a low
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latent heat of fusion. Some of the preferred Solid-Solid phase transition materials are 
pentagycerine, potassium difluoride, Lithium  sulfate and pentaerythritol [79].
Among all phase transition categories, the Solid-Liquid phase transition is more 
efficient and economically attractive therm al energy storage technique. The Solid- 
Liquid phase transformation materials involve small volume change of approximately 
10% or fewer [79]. This makes the storage system design simple and practical. Moreover, 
the  m aterial possesses reasonable latent heat of fusion and th e  tem perature of the  
storage m aterial remains constant during the phase change avoiding to  deal with 
complex high-temperature system design.
The commercially available phase change materials (PGM) are classified into 
organic, inorganic and eutectic. Based on properties such as thermal, physical, kinetic, 
chemical and economics, a material is selected for the particular application. However, 
there is not a single m aterial th a t satisfies all the stated material properties [79].
C H A PT E R  8 
TH ERM AL E N E R G Y  STORAGE W ITH  PH A SE  
C H A N G E MATERIAL*
8.1 Introduction
The predicted growth of world energy consum ption is driving the  need for 
efficient, sustainable technologies applied across a wide variety of systems. The United 
States Department of Energy (DoE) has indicated tha t within the U.S. alone, energy 
consumption will increase from 98 quadrillion BTUs (British Therm al Units) to 108 
by 2040. Worldwide consumption is projected to  increase 47% by 2035 compared to 
2010 [85]. The residential sector consumed 22% of the total U.S. energy in 2011 [86]. 
Building therm al control is a significant source of this consumption: more than  50% 
of all energy consumed is related to  heating and cooling [87].
There has been a trend  of increasing interest and research on building infra­
structure energy enhancements for the past several decades. In general, homes th a t 
were constructed between 2000 and 2005 use about 14% less energy per square foot
than  those built in the 1980s. These same homes use 40% less energy per square foot
* A part of this material has been published as Suvhashis, T., Yaiie, Z., Yuri, and L. Leland, W., 
“HALLOYSITE CLAY NANOTUBES WITH PCM FOR THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE AND 
EFFICIENCY,” in Proceedings of the ASME 2013 International Mechanical Engineering Congress 
and Exposition, 2012, pp. V06BT07A068 and is being reproduced with the kind permission of the 
publisher (ASME) and co-authors. The remaining part has been published as Yafei, Z., Suvhashis, 
T., Leland, W ., Yuri, L., “PHASE CHANGE HEAT INSULATION BASED ON WAX-CLAY 
NANOTUBE COMPOSITE,” Advance Engineering Materials, vol. 16, no. 11, pp. 1391-1399, 2014 
and the figures and tables from the latter have been reproduced and referenced.
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than structures built before 1950 [87]. There have been multiple recent approaches to 
increased building therm al energy efficiency. Notable advancements include therm al 
insulation technologies th a t now consider life-cycle analyses [88]. In addition, there 
has also been extensive investment in therm al energy storage (TES) research. This 
work considers a new m aterial consisting of traditional waxes combined w ith clay 
halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) for use in these types of installations.
TES is already a significant component of large scale systems like solar power 
plants operating on the M egaW att scale. The phase change m aterials utilized are 
typically salts, well suited for the high temperatures of operation [89, 90]. By compar­
ison, TES applied to buildings must operate at lower tem perature, and it represents 
an increasing area of interest and application [91, 92, 93]. In building applications, 
a suitable phase change m aterial is selected to  sit w ithin the  structure  and capture 
incoming therm al energy before it affects living environments. Following therm al 
absorption, the energy is passively rejected back to  the  surrounding environment 
when external temperatures have decreased. These phase change materials have been 
successfully integrated w ith typical building products like gypsum board and even 
concrete [94]. TES has been successful a t shifting peak building a therm al loading 
and reducing total energy consumption [95]. Peippo et al. noted potential savings on 
the order of 15% annual energy costs via TES as applied to  a residence in Wisconsin 
[96]. Additional studies by M uruganantham  et al. indicated th a t the use of PCM  
in an Arizona application shifted peak therm al loads up to an hour and reduced the 
energy costs associated with air conditioning by 29% [97].
Many current TES solutions have relied on phase change material (PCM) like 
waxes or oils applied to  interior structure walls. The melting tem peratures approximate 
the desired interior temperatures maintained by the HVAC systems [98]. Of particular 
note are micro-encapsulation techniques th a t hold the PCM  within small-scale capsules 
or enclosures for application [98, 99, 100]. This maintains liquid-phase PCM  within a 
small and therm ally conductive micro enclosure and prevents movement of the PCM  
when in liquid form. This represents a common challenge to  these TES techniques in 
general: the ability of the material to maintain shape when undergoing a phase change. 
While micro encapsulation addresses this issue, this can significantly increase the cost 
per energy savings [98]. Alternatives to microencapsulation include microencapsulation 
where large quantities of PC M  are held in larger volumes. This contains the liquid- 
phase PCM in pre-formed shapes. This is a particular challenge to building retrofitting. 
An additional challenge associated w ith TES is the  low therm al conductivity of the  
waxes or oils employed. The typical therm al conductivity of paraffin, for example, 
is on the order of 0.5 . Values as low as 0.15 have been noted for specific
paraffin based TES consideration [97]. Low conductivity diminishes the ability of the 
substance to absorb and reject therm al energy within the  periods of greatest therm al 
loading.
This study focusses on new TES materials tha t are designed to integrate with 
new or existing structures to  increase the  operating efficiency of the building itself. In 
this manner, significant progress is possible in this field of growing energy consumption 
and projected worldwide use. The m aterial presented is a modified Phase Change 
Material (PCM) based on paraffin th a t undergoes a phase change when heated. The
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m aterial may be placed in the wall or roof structures where external therm al loading 
is the greatest. The m aterial is unique and represents a  combination of the base 
PCM (paraffin) as well as varying concentrations of additives. These include naturally 
occurring halloysite clay nanotubes (HNT) designed to  integrate w ith the  wax and 
m aintain material structure during phase change. The use of HNT maintains a skeletal 
structure during repeated phase change cycles and can eliminate the need for formal 
encapsulation techniques.
This study also examines the specific use of therm al conductivity enhancements 
designed to improve the rate  of therm al energy absorption within the m aterial layer. 
These enhancements take the form of carbon-based nanotubes (CNT) or nanoparticles. 
Because the form is maintained when undergoing a phase change, it is possible to retain 
the distribution of therm al enhancement within the material given successive cycling. 
This has proven problematic in prior work and represents another significant benefit to 
the use of HNT. HNTs also represent a naturally occurring material, available at low 
cost in great abundance. These issues are increasingly im portant when considering 
a full life-cycle analysis of the  new m aterial in building applications. Specific tests 
tha t characterize the new PCM based on varying amounts of HNT, as well as thermal 
conductivity enhancement in a small scale laboratory setup, are presented in following 
sections.
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8.2 Experimental Materials and M ethod
8.2.1 M a te r ia ls
8 .2.1.1 Paraffin Wax
Paraffin wax is a saturated hydrocarbon. The properties of wax utilized in this 
work are summarized in Table 8.1 [101, 102]. Figure 8.1 shows an image of a baseline 
wax.
Table 8.1: Baseline paraffin PCM  properties.
Property Solid Liquid
Density 
Thermal Conductivity ) 
Specific Heat 










Figure 8.1: An image of a baseline wax.
8.2.1.2 Halloysite
The halloysite clay nanotubes (HNT) are hollow, naturally occurring nanotube 
structures th a t are available in great abundance at low cost. Figure 8.2 shows an image
of a halloysite nanotube [103]. Compared to  CNT, prices for halloysite are approxi­
mately 150 times less expensive. Specifically, halloysite {A ^S i^O ^O H )^  x  nH^O) is 
a two-layered (1:1) tubule aluminosilicate. W hen n  =  2 , th e  diam eter is 10 A  with 
one layer of water between wall layers. W hen n =  1, the  diam eter is 7 A, resulting
from heating of th e  m aterial to  110-120 °C. Specific surface area of the  halloysite is 
2
105 - -  and specific gravity is 2.53 Dried HN T is specifically used in th is work. 
The properties of HNT used in this work are summarized in Table 8.2 [101].
Table 8.2 : Halloysite clay properties.
Property Value
Diameter (nm ) 
Length (/rm.) 
Thermal Conductivity 
Surface Area ( — )





Figure 8 .2: An image of a halloysite.
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8.2.2 TES Composite Preparation
M ixtures of these CNT, GNP, HNT, and base paraffin were assembled w ith 
varying concentrations by mass. Table 8.3 details the specific composite materials and 
specific composition [103]. In general, PCM  was fabricated and tested with mixtures 
of wax, conductivity enhancement, and HNT th a t ranged from 100% paraffin wax to 
mixtures of 50:50 Wax:HNT by mass and 20:30:50 CNT:HNT:Wax by mass.
Table 8.3: PCM  m ixtures studied by % mass.
Mixture GNP % CNT % HNT % Wax %
A 0 0 0 100
B 0 0 100 0
C 0 3 10 87
D 0 0 50 50
E 0 0 10 90
F 0 5 10 85
G 6.1 0 0 93.9
H 5 5 45 45
I 0 10 45 45
J 0 20 30 50
K 10 0 45 45
All composites were generated by melting the paraffin in a beaker on a hotplate. 
The desired quantity  of additives and isooctane solution were added to  th e  m elted 
wax. The mixture was stirred and refluxed under 80 °C for 3 hours. Then the mixture 
was vacuum dried overnight. This readied the  various composites for testing and full 
evaluation.
8.2.3 Morphological Characterization of PCM  Composites
The morphological study was perform ed on th e  fabricated composite (refer 
to  Table 8.3). This study  will allow the  structural analysis of th e  distribution of 
different materials composing the sample. The study was performed utilizing Hitachi
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S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) located at Louisiana 
Tech University. The FE-SEM was operated at secondary electron imaging mode with 
an inpu t voltage of 1-3 kV. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were recorded 
w ith NOVA 2200, Q uanto Chrome Instrum ents a t 77 K for the specific surface area 
estim ations w ith the  B ET (Brunauer E m m ett Teller) technique [103].
8.2.4 Test Setup
8.2.4 .1 Therm al Conductivity
Composites were tested in a small-scale acrylic chamber as depicted in Figure
8.3. T he  cham ber was fabricated  from 5.75 m m  thick m aterial w ith dimensions of 
35 by 30 by 15 mm. T hree sides were perm anently affixed to  a  bottom  acrylic piece. 
T he fourth  side was constructed to  allow removal during therm al application to the 
PCM  materials. This side was held in place by four small bolts and sealed via gasket 
m aterial. During testing, removal of th is side allowed investigation of the m aterial’s 
ability to  m aintain shape during the phase change. A top piece was constructed and 
was held in place by through bolts to allow access to the inner volume where the PCM 
was placed. K -type therm ocouples (TC) were utilized to  m easure a  tem perature of 
th e  PC M  at discrete points through the  m aterial’s thickness. Locations were a t the 
top of the chamber as well as 5, 10, and 15 mm from the top. Each TC was inserted 
through one chamber sidewall and epoxied in place.
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Figure 8.3: Setup of PCM  test device.
Heat flux to  the test device was accomplished through the use of a resistance 
heater. The heater sim ulated external therm al loading from a real-world energy 
source. The heater was connected to  a power supply where voltage and current 
were measured; 5.7 W  was m aintained for each test independent of PCM  under 
investigation. To fully quantify the thermal energy transfer to PCM, an Omega HFS-3 
th in  film heat flux sensor was placed between the  resistance heater and th e  PCM . 
This, in combination w ith the thermocouple readings, helped establish critical PCM 
performance characteristics tha t included average therm al conductivity of the various 
composites.
This setup was maintained for all tests independent of PCM composition. This 
allowed for accurate and easy comparison between materials. Loading of the test setup 
was accomplished by melting the PCM and filling the inner test volume manually. Care 
was taken to  ensure th a t  no gaps or other anomalies were present after filling. The 
use of acrylic in the construction of the test device allowed for this visual inspection.
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Following the filling of the test volume, the top was added to  the device and the PCM 
was ready for evaluation.
Tests were conducted to  characterize therm al conductivity as well as shape 
stability of the PCM materials noted in Table 8.3. A consistent 5.7 W was supplied to 
the resistance heater to simulate real-world thermal loading. Each test was conducted 
multiple times to ensure accurate readings and characterization. For each run, thermal 
energy was applied for several hours to a tta in  a  fully steady-state equilibrium point 
for each construction. After attaining a steady state, measurements from the TCs 
and heat flux sensor were used to quantify the operating characteristics of the various 
materials.
Ambient tem perature around the  setup was maintained at approximately 25 
°C. Data was recorded and analyzed via LabView setup on a connected PC. The four 
k-type thermocouples provided tem perature d a ta  which was used to  determine the  
average thermal conductivity k of each mixture tested. Equation 8.1 provided the basis 
for this calculation where q was the heat transfer from the resistance heater (measured 
via heat flux sensor), A was the area of heat transfer, A T was the tem perature gradient 
between TC readings, and A z  was the vertical distance between TC.
( a l )
8 .2 .4.2 Shape Preservation
In addition to measurement of thermal conductivity, tests were also conducted 
to establish the ability of the various PCM mixtures to maintain shape during phase 
change. The addition of the  HNT to the base paraffin m ixture enabled this unique
behavior. Upon reaching steady state, one side of the panel of the  test device was 
removed as shown in Figure 8.4. A cam era was used to  photograph th e  m aterial 
a t this operating condition. M aterial th a t m aintained shape easily held to  the  
original form established by the fully enclosed test device. Because the tem perature 
was simultaneously recorded by TC, each tes t was conducted only a t tem peratures 
above the melting point of the paraffin wax. This, in combination with the  therm al 
conductivity measurements, allowed characterization of these unique m aterials as 






Figure 8.4: Acrylic PCM  housing.
8.2.5 Thermal Characterization
In addition to  the  therm al conductivity and shape stabilization study as 
explained in Section 6.2.4, therm al analysis of PCM  composites was performed. This 
included transition point (Tt), melting point (Tm), and latent heat (Ah)  evaluation of 
the sample. The study was done using a differential scanning calorimetric instrument
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(Diamond DSC, Perkin-Elmer) located a t Louisiana Tech University. T he DSC 
measurements were performed in a tem perature range of 20-80 °C with a heating rate 
of 2 °C per minute.
8.3 Results and Discussion
8.3.1 Morphological Characterization of PCM  Composites
The TES composites were fabricated with varying mass of wax, HNT, CNT and 
GNP (graphite nano powder) as listed in Table 8.3. The morphological characterization 
was performed on th e  TES samples. The SEM images of the  composites are shown 
in Figure 8.5. The cylindrical shape of HNT with hollow open-ended lumen can be 
visualized in Figure 8.5 (a) and (b) [103]. T he length and diam eter of th e  cylinder 
were in the range of 0.5-1.5 /im and 50-70 nm, respectively.
Figure 8.5: SEM images of halloysite (a, b), w ax/H N T mix (50/50%) (c), and 
w ax/H N T /G N P mix (45/45/10%) (d).
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The SEM image of wax/HNT composite with an equal ratio by mass percentage 
is shown in Figure 8.5 (c). The cylindrical halloysites shown in Figure 8.5 (a) are 
well dispersed and coated w ith wax. The conglutination of halloysite by wax can be 
visualized in the image. Figure 8.5 (d) shows the  image of w ax/halloysite/graphite 
(45/45/10% ). The inclusion of th ird  component graphite to  enhance the  therm al 
conductivity of th e  composite seems to  favor the  conglutination of w ax/H N T. The 
addition of graphite has increased the interfacial adhesion between wax and halloysite. 
This is evident in Figure 8.5 (d). The embedded halloysite and the conglutination of 
halloysite by wax are clearly visible. Moreover, the incorporation of graphite into the 
wax/halloysite composite resulted in a finer dispersion of the particle.
This may not have been achieved w ith simply wax and graphite m ixture due 
to higher density of graphite (w 2260 ^ f )  than  liquid wax (rs 913 ^§) [101, 102, 103]. 
The graphite particles would have settled at the bottom  of the wax resulting in higher 
conductivity at the bottom  and lower conductivity at the top of the composite. This 
settling effect due to density difference has been minimized by the addition of halloysite 
to  the wax. Further study of the shape preservation due to conglutination of halloysite 
by wax is presented in following sections.
8.3.2 Thermal Conductivity
PCM  for the  tests was fabricated w ith varying m ixtures of wax, HNT and 
conductivity enhancement materials such as CNT or GNP by mass as noted in Table
8.3. Fabricated PCM was loaded carefully into the acrylic housing (refer to Figure 8.4). 
Tests were performed to investigate shape preservation characteristics and therm al
conductivity of prepared PCM mixtures during phase change. Figure 8.6 demonstrates 
a typical temperature profile of PCM at the four TC locations during thermal loading. 
The curves in Figure 8.6 show the increasing tem peratures of the PCM  th a t result 
in steady sta te  profiles as the test continues. During the phase change, the PCM  
stores latent heat at constant tem perature across PCM. This results in the ’’saddle” 
profile of constant temperature before a final steady state is achieved. Independent of 
PCM mixture, this saddle point occurs a t approximately 54 °C for all tests. This is 
consistent with the expected paraffin melting point of 56 °C. The saddle temperature 
profile is because of an endothermic process associated with a change in phase of the 
wax from solid to liquid. Approximately after one and a half hours (90 min) the curves 
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Figure 8 .6 : Typical tem perature profile of PCM during therm al loading.
The overall tem perature gradient across the  15 mm height was evaluated 
from th e  therm ocouple d a ta  and combined w ith the  heat flux d a ta  using Equation 
8.1. Therm al conductivity was calculated for each sample tested. Individual PCM  
mixture with varying additive concentration (conductivity enhancement and HNT) by 
mass were designated as A through K. Table 8.4 summarizes these average therm al 
conductivities for the various PCM  mixtures in the same order as shown in Table 8.3. 
The error associated w ith AT, heat flux and A Z  were determ ined [38]. These were 
on the order of ±  0.5 °C, ±  0.19 ^  and ±  0.1 mm respectively. The error associated 
with each individual thermal conductivity was determined to  be on the order of db 0.1 
M -
m K '
Several tests were performed on the PCM  m ixtures to  investigate enhanced 
therm al conductivity as well as a phenomenon to  preserve original shape during 
phase change. F irst, conductivity enhancements were applied to  the  base wax, and 
second, HNT was added to  characterize shape preservation. Therm al conductivity 
enhancement m aterials utilized were CNT and GNP, which were added to  the  wax. 
W ith 6.1% of GNP and 5% of CNT additive by mass, the PCM illustrated an increased 
therm al conductivity of about 0.56 and 0.49 43^, respectively. However, the  therm al 
conductivity of PCM  m ixtures was not stable due to  the  settling of conductivity 
enhancement m aterials a t the bottom  after several heating and cooling cycles. Full 
results are noted in Table 8.4.
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Table 8.4: Therm al conductivity of PCM  mixtures studied by % mass.
Mixture GNP(%) C N T (%) HNT (%) Wax (%)J
A 0.25 0 0 0 100
B 0.1 0 0 100 0
C 0.39 0 3 10 87
D 0.34 0 0 50 50
E 0.26 0 0 10 90
F 0.48 0 5 10 85
G 0.56 6.1 0 0 93.9
H 0.83 5 5 45 45
I 0.83 0 10 45 45
J 0.84 0 20 30 50
K 1.35 10 0 45 45
8.3.3 Shape Preservation
Second, tests were performed on PCM  m ixtures to  investigate original shape 
preservation. PC M  with an equal am ount of wax and HNT was tested. Figure 8.7 
dem onstrates th is PCM  m ixture was able to  preserve its shape given a m axim um  
tem perature of 81 °C. This was considerably higher th an  th e  m elting point of the  
base wax (56 °C). However, an addition of HNT resulted in a decrease of overall PCM 
therm al conductivity. HNT is clay and has a  therm al conductivity of about 0.1 
which is less than  the  therm al conductivity of wax. This expected decline in therm al 
conductivity fell within the experimental error of the thermal conductivity calculation. 
Despite this, the im portance of therm al conductivity enhancem ent was highlighted 
and mixtures were fabricated that included both HNT, thermal enhancement, and the 
base paraffin. To accomplish this, investigations centered on the minimum amount of 
HNT required for full shape preservation and conductivity enhancement.
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Figure 8.7: Original shape preservation by 50% of HNT and 50% of wax PGM mixture.
Through variation of the enhancement concentration and HNT, a range of 
values was achieved from 0.39 to  1.35 ■—  among the various PCM  m aterials as 
enhancements and HNT ranged from 3 to 20% and 10 to  45% by mass, respectively. 
Specific results indicated a maximum therm al conductivity was achieved of 1.35 
using a mix of 10:45:45 GNP:HNT:wax by mass. The results demonstrated tha t PCM 
m ixture w ith HNT concentration above 30% by mass was able to  retain its original 
shape at tem peratures above the wax melting point. Figure 8.8 shows PCM mixtures 
with 10% and 30% of HNT by mass.
Figure 8 .8: PCM  mixture 10% of HNT (a) and PCM with 30% of HNT (b).
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The introduction of HNT to PCM mixtures also illustrated stability in thermal 
conduction even after numerous heating and cooling cycles. This is shown in Table 
8.5. This signaled that, unlike other approaches, the material did not allow settling of 
the enhancements upon multiple therm al cycling.
Table 8.5: Thermal conductivity of PCM m ixture K for multiple therm al cycles.
PCM Mixture Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 |
K 1.33 1.37 1.35 1.36
8.3.4 Thermal Characterization
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) tests were performed on the  pure wax 
and wax composites to  study therm al properties such as transition tem perature (Tt), 
melting tem perature (T^) and latent heat ( A H ) . Figure 8.9 shows the DSC generated 
tem perature versus heat flow profiles of pure wax and wax composites [103]. The DSC 
curve of pure wax illustrated in Figure 8.9 (a) served as a baseline for subsequent 
therm al characterization of wax based composites. The sharp principle peak and 
the minor peak generated by the  DSC represents a solid-to-liquid transition and a 
solid-to-sold transition of the pure wax Figure 8.9 (a). The principle peak accounts for 
approximately 75% of the total latent heat. It is visible from the plot th a t the phase 
change transition of pure wax is initiated a t approximately 47 °C and it m elted at 
approximately 52.3 °C. The melting temperature of 52.3 °C is in close proximity with 
the supplier provided melting point of 52 °C and the typical tem perature plot provided 
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Figure 8.9: DSC therm al profile of pure wax (a), w ax/H N T  (50/50%)
(b), w ax/H N T /C N T  (45/45/10% ) (c), w ax/H N T /G N P (45/45/10% ) (d),
wax/ HNT/ GN P/ CNT (45/45/5/5% ) (e), and w ax/H N T /C N T  (87/10/3% ) (f).
After th is initial study of pure wax, DSC curves were generated for various 
wax based shape stabilized composites to  investigate the  effect of additives such as 
halloysite, graphite and carbon nanotubes on the therm al properties of baseline wax. 
The DSC curves for the wax based composites demonstrated a similar trend of spikes. 
The solid-to-liquid and th e  solid-to-solid transition  peaks are clearly visible. This 
indicates th a t despite the  dispersion of additives throughout the  wax, th e  wax is 
able to  undergo phase transform ation. The transition  tem perature and the  melting 
tem perature of the shape stabilized composites are in close agreement w ith the pure 





comparatively smaller for the shape stabilized composites w ith reduced wax content. 
The evaluated therm al properties from these DSC characterizations are summarized 
and compared w ith the  theoretical la ten t heated calculated using E quation 8.2 in 
Table 8 .6 :
A H c o m p o s i t e  ~ toA H wax (8.2)
where A H COTnposite, to and A H wax are the evaluated latent heat of the shape stabilized 
PCM, a mass ratio of wax in the composite and latent heat of pure wax, respectively. 
The measured latent heat is in close agreement with the calculated theoretical values, 
yielding a difference less th an  14% [103].
Table 8 .6 : Therm al properties of pure wax and shape stabilized PCM  composites 
















100:0:0:0 47.0 52.3 171.0 - -
50:50:0:0 46.8 53.5 87.1 85.5 -1.9
45:45:10:0 47.1 52.9 68.4 76.9 11
45:45:5:5 46.8 52.7 88.1 76.9 -14
87:10:0:3 47.4 52.7 145.7 148.7 2.1
45:45:0:10 47.1 52.7 75.7 76.9 1.6
After this therm al characterization of shape stabilized composites, tests were 
performed on the composite to investigate the therm al cyclic stability. It is essential 
for the PCM  in TES applications to  m aintain its therm al properties stable for a 
number of heating and cooling cycles. For this, the shape stabilized composite w ith 
comparatively higher conductivity was selected. The DSC curves of 30 sequential 
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Figure 8.10: DSC test for the stability of 45:45:10:0 PCM composite.
It is visible in Figure 8.10 tha t the DSC curves of sequential heating and cooling 
cycles coincide. The transition temperature, melting tem perature and latent heat of 
the composite are identical even after 30 melting and cooling cycles. This indicates 
tha t the composite is reusable. The thermal properties of the composite is summarized 
in Table 8.7 [103].













Run 1 44.9 % 50.9 92.6
Run 10 44.6 51.0 92.2
Run 30 44.7 51.0 92.2
In addition to the therm al stability test, mass loss of the composites was studied 
as well. The mass loss of the  composites after 50 m elting cycles are summarized
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in Table 8.8 [103]. T he results from the  te s t dem onstrated th a t the  mass loss is 
higher for the  sam ple w ith  less halloysite content. For instance, the mass loss of 
wax/halloysite (90/10%) is higher than  th a t of wax/halloysite (50/50%). The reason 
is because of the  capability of halloysite to hold wax in its pores and network. This 
indicates tha t the higher halloysite content in the composite, the more it can preserve, 
resulting in com paratively less mass loss even after multiple heating-cooling cycles. 
Furthermore, the addition of graphite to the wax/halloysite composite demonstrated 
a  significant decrease in mass loss. The mass loss from wax/halloysite composite is 
6.75%, and th is value decreased to  0.54%. Therefore, the addition of graphite to 
the  w ax/halloysite composite not only enhanced its therm al conductivity bu t also 
strengthened the  therm al stability.










50 1.32 0.67 0.23
60 6.78 1.20 0.42
70 15.2 6.75 0.54
8.4 C o n c lu s io n
Tests were conducted to  evaluate im portant characteristics of a new phase 
change m aterial (PCM ) th a t is suitable for application to  buildings or other systems 
as part of the overall energy efficiency improvement. This phase-change insulation ma­
terial combined unique characteristics of naturally occurring halloysite clay nanotubes 
(HNT) with low-cost paraffin wax. In addition to  the inclusion of HNT, specific thermal
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conductivity additives were also used to increase the average therm al conductivity of 
the various PCM mixtures. Additives considered were graphite nanoparticles (GNP) 
and common, multi-wall carbon nanotubes (CNT).
Through variations of the  enhancement concentration, a range of values was 
achieved from 0.39 to  1.35 ■—  among the  various PC M  m aterials as enhancements 
ranged from 3 to  20% by mass. Specific results indicated a maximum therm al 
conductivity was achieved of 1.35 using a mix of 10:45:45 GNP:HNT:wax by mass.
The addition of the HNT allowed the material to maintain form after undergoing 
a  phase change. This characteristic was noted w ith HNT concentrations above 30% 
by mass. This unique result also allowed the  m aterial to  m aintain th e  distribution 
of therm al conductivity enhancements within the composite, eliminating the need to 
remix and redistribute enhancements following repeated therm al cycling. This bodes 
well for future real-world use of these materials as no external containment is required 
and long-term property stability is achieved.
C H A PTER  9
CONCLUSIONS
This dissertation presents an approach to recover waste heat for power produc­
tion and temporarily storing it for future use as well. The Waste can be stated as ”the 
energy th a t is discarded to the environment without being put to practical usefulness” . 
W aste heat is a  result of both  equipment inefficiency and thermodynamic limitation 
on equipment and process. In 2014, the United S tate consumed energy totaling 98.3 
quadrillion of BTUs from sources like coal, petroleum, natural gas, nuclear, biomass 
and renewable resources [7]. The total energy consumed only 38.9 quadrillion of BTU 
was actually utilized for energy services and the rest of the  59.4 quadrillion of BTUs 
was rejected as waste heat. The waste heat accounts approximately 61% of the total 
energy consumed. I t can be noted the availability of waste heat is abundant and it 
can itself become a potential heat source. This is where the notion of recovering and 
storing waste heat comes into effectiveness. In the  effort to  recover and store waste 
heat, a MEMS-based boiler capable of recovering heat and a therm al energy storage 
composite capable of storing heat via phase transform ation is investigated.
The research began with the investigation of a MEMS-based for a waste heat 
recovery. As a prelim inary study, a boiler w ith straight capillary channels and an 
acrylic steamdome covering was considered. A resistance heater was utilized as a heat
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source. The boilerplates with a constant channel width of 100 /xm and varying channel 
heights of 50 /xm, 100 /xm, 150 /xm, and 170 /xm were m icrofabricated in a silicon 
substrate. The tests were performed to study the effect of the channel’s height in heat 
and mass transfer of the HFE-7200 refrigerant. The test results dem onstrated a  rise 
in heat and mass transfer with an increase in channel depth for a given power input 
to the boiler. The maximum heat and mass transfer via phase change of the working 
fluid for a channel height of 170 /xm were 1.53 watts and 12.3 ^  and 0.58 watts and 
4.6 ^  for the given power inputs of 3.6 watts and 2.6 watts, respectively. The boiler 
dem onstrated a low energy conversion efficiency of about 22.3% and 42.5% for the  
power inputs of 2.6 w atts and 3.6 watts, respectively. This low energy conversion 
was anticipated as a result of th e  larger volume of the  acrylic steam dom e causing 
prem ature condensation of the phase changed working fluid. Furthermore, the straight 
channel presented low fluid to surface contact area within the channels for maximum 
phase transformation of the working fluid. The maximum operating pressure attained 
by the boiler was 229 P a  for a flow rate  of 5.4
Based on the results obtained from the preliminary boiler study, the boiler was 
modified to maximize the heat and mass transfer. The straight channels were modified 
to circular channels in the new boiler design to maximize fluid to the surface contact 
area. The acrylic steamdome covering was replaced w ith a glass steam dome of a 
thickness of 500 /xm to minimize the steamdome mass. This modification .significantly 
reduced the  steam dom e’s height from 13 mm to  500 /xm. The boilerplate with 100 
/xm width and 190 /xm depth was microfabricated for the testing. The test presented 
heat and mass transfer of 1.48 watts and 13.6 ^  for a power input of 2.7 watts. The
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boiler dem onstrated energy conversion efficiency of about 54.8%. This indicates a 
rise of approxim ately 32.5% in energy conversion by the  modified boiler compared 
to  the previous design of 22.3%. The boiler operating pressure elevated from 229 
P a  to  8.5 kPa as well. In addition to  these testing, efforts were m ade to  superheat 
the saturated  steam  to  elim inate any liquid particles present in a vapor exiting the  
boiler. Such m ixture of liquid and vapor may impinge turbine vanes during power 
production. Furtherm ore, the superheated steam  contains more energy than  th e  
sa tu rated  steam . To superheat the  vapor exiting the  boiler, the  steam  was allowed 
to traverse through a heated serpentine shaped copper tube. Based on the operating 
pressure and tem perature result, a therm odynam ic T-s diagram was p lo tted  for the 
HFE-7200 refrigerant at two different isobaric pressure points.
After th is dem onstration of boiler design modification and testing, th e  re­
search focused on subsequent designing of th e  Superheater to  form  an integrated 
boiler /Superheater single system. The primary objective of the design was to utilize 
the  same waste heat source to  phase change the fluid and superheat the  steam  by 
placing the boiler atop the  Superheater atop the  heat source. Such system  design 
will allow increased space efficiency in real-world applications. A com putational 
modeling approach was considered to  study the effects of design param eters on heat 
and mass transfer, tem perature and pressure drop across th e  Superheater prior to 
fabrication and characterization. The input param eters to the model were based on 
the Superheater Test discussed previously. The results obtained from the modeling 
presented a Superheater w ith an aspect ratio  of 1 (100 /xm height:100 /xm width) 
favorable for the Superheater fabrication considering pressure drop and heat flux rate
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of 0.2 kPa and 10 respectively. Moreover, the fluid exit tem perature was 78° C 
comparatively higher than other considered aspect ratios.
After the optim ization of the  Superheater’s design param eters, th e  boiler’s 
capability to  scavenge a  real-world waste heat discarded from exhaust heat pipe was 
experim entally investigated. For this, a E xhaust H eat Recovery System  (EHRS) 
was designed and built in the  lab. The EHRS consisted of E xhaust System (ES), 
Exhaust Heat Exchanger System (EHES), and Integrated boiler/Superheater System. 
Each component constituting EHES was designed and fabricated. The fabricated 
components were assembled to form EHES and testing was performed to characterize 
its heat scavenging capability under the range of experimental conditions considered, 
depending upon air velocity and fluid supply rate . The testing began w ith the  
determination of working tem perature and air velocity without Superheater included 
in the  test setup. The working tem perature  of approxim ately 104° C was achieved 
via increasing the tem perature of the air traversing EHES based on prior work. After 
the  determ ination tem perature, th e  working velocities of 0.92 — and 1.2 — were5 3
selected to  study the effect of air flow rate on the energy trapped by the EHES and the 
energy absorbed by the boiler to phase change the working fluid. For each air velocity, 
the  boiler’s capability to absorb trapped  heat from the EHES to  phase transform  
the  working fluid versus th e  refrigerant supply ra te  were studied. T he tests were 
perform ed w ith fluid supply rates ranging 3 !̂ 2 , 6 9 and 13 The tes t
demonstrated the boiler was able to absorb maximum energy when the capillary flow 
rate achieved via capillary action of the channels matched the fluid supply rate  pumped 
into the boiler. In this case, the flow rate of 9 ^  demonstrated the maximum power
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absorption by the boiler. The test was then performed with the  Superheater included 
in the experimental setup. The working air velocity of 0.92 ™ and the tem perature of 
approximately 104 °C were utilized for the  testing. For the fluid supply rate  of 3 nf-, 
the Integrated boiler/Superheater System was able to phase transform and superheat 
the working fluid. However, w ith increased flow rate, the boiler was unable to phase 
change and pump fluid out of it as testing progressed. This highlighted the limitation 
on capillary channels’ ability to phase change and pump fluid against developed head 
losses during increased fluid supply rate.
The work was then focused on the therm al energy storage part of the research. 
The research began with the fabrication of novel phase change m aterial (PCM) th a t 
is suitable for application to buildings or other systems as part of the  overall energy 
efficiency improvement. This phase-change insulation m aterial combined unique 
characteristics of naturally occurring halloysite clay nanotubes (HNT) with low-cost 
paraffin wax. In addition to  the  inclusion of HNT, specific therm al conductivity 
additives were also used to  increase the average therm al conductivity of the  various 
PCM mixtures.
Additives considered were graphite nanoparticles (GNP) and common, multi­
wall carbon nanotubes (CNT). Through variations of the enhancement concentration, 
a range of values was achieved from 0.39 to  1.35 among the various PCM materials 
as enhancements ranged from 3 to  20% by mass. Specific results indicated a maximum 
thermal conductivity was achieved of 1.35 ^  using a mix of 10:45:45 GNP:HNT:wax 
by mass. The addition of the  HNT allowed the  m aterial to  m aintain form after 
undergoing a  phase change. This characteristic was noted with HNT concentrations
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above 30% by mass. This unique result also allowed the  m aterial to  m aintain the 
distribution of thermal conductivity enhancements within the composite, eliminating 
the need to remix and redistribute enhancements following repeated therm al cycling. 
This bodes well for future real-world use of these materials as no external containment 
is required and long-term property stability is achieved.
9.1 Recommendations for Future Work
Results obtained from th e  test perform ed on bo th  waste heat recovery and 
storage presented opportunities for improvement. Hence, to  develop the  technology 
and processes presented in this work further, the following recommendations for future 
work are suggested:
•  The design and fabrication of boiler/Superheater System on a single substrate 
as shown in Figure 9.1. This way the boilerplate can be fabricated on one side 
and the Superheater on th e  other side of th e  substrate using m icrofabrication 
processes.
• The fabrication of the boiler and the Superheater in a single substrate will elim­
inate the therm al contact resistance developed while assembling two separately 
fabricated components.
•  Due to  th e  incorporation of inter-connected etched exit holes in the  design, 
the  head loss encountered during the  Integrated boiler/Superheater System 
testing may be minimized. Furthermore, the recommended Superheater design 
parameter of 100 fim  width by 100 p.m depth capillary channels can be considered 
for fabrication to  minimize the developed pressure gradient along the Superheater.
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•  In addition to  these features, the  design requires investigation of bonding 
techniques th a t will allow direct integration of silicon to copper (refer to Figure 
9.1.
Fluid In
Glass Steam dom e
Exit tubing
Copper Piste
t t t t t t !
Heat source
Figure 9.1: Recommended system design.
• The work requires integration of boiler/Superheater System with other devices 
such as free piston expanded and micro turbines for useful work output.
•  Furthermore, the work requires testing of the boiler/Superheater System sourced 
by a  therm al storage material.
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